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The Shtetl in Context:
The Spatial and Social Organization of Jewish Communities from the Small
Towns of 18th Century Poland
Thomas C. Hubka, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, USA

Patterns of Settlement
The town plans that will be analyzed were part of a greater, pre-nineteenth century
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, including most of today's Poland, Lithuania,
Belarus, and western Ukraine. The overall organization and character of the Polish,
eighteenth century, small Jewish town was primarily developed during the fourteenththrough-eighteenth century Polish colonization of its eastern provinces in what is now
Lithuania, Belarus, and Ukraine. Aristocratic magnates who sponsored and owned these
private towns typically initiated these settlements. A critical component in the success of
this colonization system in Eastern Europe was the importation of Western European
town dwellers, including Germans, Armenians, Scots and Jews, who possessed
commercial and artisans skills critical to the economic success of these small towns. It
was within this framework of Western European colonization that, between 1350 and
1550, Ashkenazi Jews, often fleeing persecution and expulsion, were welcomed by the
Polish ruling classes to settle their newly acquired eastern lands. Although the ruling
Polish aristocracy did not provide full liberties and citizenship to their Jewish residents,
they generally maintained an open economic and social milieu in which Jews were able
to maximize their artisan and commercial skills, and in time, were able to develop a
considerable degree of social and religious autonomy and meaningful self-government
on both local and nationals scales.
The Spatial and Social Order of the Small Jewish Town
In the typical spatial pattern of eighteenth century small town settlement, such as in the
town of Gwoździec, western Ukraine, separate ethnic and religious communities,
typically Poles, local Ukrainians, Germans, and Jews would cluster themselves into
loosely organized districts surrounding a town's major market square (fig. 1). In the
most common pattern of settlement occurring throughout Eastern Europe, the Jewish
community would be located in a small square or district adjacent to the town's major
3
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market square or rynek. (fig. 2) In the second most common pattern of settlement, the
Jewish community would be located adjacent to the town's outer defensive wall or
boundary (fig. 3 , fig. 4, fig. 5 ). In another pattern of settlement, the Jewish community
would be located and adjacent to a river or stream (fig. 6 ). The need for water for the
mikveh, a ritual bath (for men and women), is frequently cited as one of the factors that
motivated this selection that also coincided with the availability of low-lying, left-over,
non-agricultural lands.
The organization of land within the Jewish district was frequently tightly congested
often because of restrictions to Jewish land ownership and settlement. Site and building
configuration in these crowded districts generally followed an incremental,
non-Euclidean spatial order that often contrasted with the overall layout of the town
frequently following geometric, Magdeburgian, or Enlightenment inspired
town-planning models. These Polish, formal, town planning arrangements produced an
elite versus vernacular distinction in which the highly pronounced irregularity of the
tightly grouped Jewish districts contrasted with the geometric regularity and more
unified visual order of the principal buildings of the small towns (fig. 7 ). This general
planning/aesthetic distinction between Jewish and non-Jewish/ Christian environments
reinforced a standard polemic where Polish elites criticized the Jewish community for
seeming lack of care for visual (i.e. western, Baroque) spatial order. The spatial
relationship between the various ethnic and religious groups was conceptually one of
separation but the reality of land ownership and development practices resulted in
considerable overlapping between groups, including the Jewish community (see fig. 8 ).
These overlapping of boundaries are perhaps surprising to those familiar with the strict
segregation of Jewish communities in the walled ghettos of medieval Europe, but there
were no walled ghettos in the small-towns of Eastern Europe. While the medieval
precedents for these towns featured dense urban streets behind fortified walls, the later
Polish and Eastern- European towns on the Ukrainian frontiers were more spread out,
less fortified, and more socially integrated.
Magnate Support of the Jewish Community
The small-town Jewish communities of eastern Poland lived in a world defined by
several highly differentiated social classes, or, "estates"(fig. 9 ). These estates included:
the nobility or ruling magnates, the clergy of the Catholic and Orthodox churches, the
agricultural peasants or serfs who inhabited the surrounding countryside, and the
burghers or town's people, including the Jewish community. For eighteenth century
Jews of the small towns, the most powerful of these estates were the magnates who
exercised an absolute rule over these small private towns. Generally, these magnates
actively supported the Jewish residences of their private towns. Over long periods, they
had come to depend on the entrepreneurial and artisan skills of their Jewish subjects
that sustained the small town economies and the provided critical tax revenue that also
sustained their manorial estates. Over time, many significant positions under the
4
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magnate's control were held by Jews, including such important functions as tavern
keeping, marketing, milling, forestry, tax collection, and general estate management.
Jewish Community District
Typically, a small town's Jewish district was centered about a courtyard or a side street,
often called the "Jewish street." In the town of Gwoździec, the synagogue and Jewish
District were located adjacent to the major town square (see fig. 10 ). At Gwoździec, the
Rabbi's residence was located behind the synagogue near the community's mikves, the
ritual bath houses on the eastern edge of the Jewish courtyard, close to a small stream.
At Gwoździec other surrounding buildings of the Jewish community included schools,
perhaps a yeshiva (Talmudic academy), stores catering to the Jewish community, and
perhaps a poorhouse, or later, a hospital. The homes of the community's major religious
and secular leaders were also frequently located on or near the Jewish courtyard. These
houses may have included the rabbi, cantor, and shamash (beadle or synagogue
caretaker) (synagogue). In a typical sequence of historic development, religious and
community functions that had once been located within or next door to the synagogue in
the earlier, late-medieval period, were moved to separate buildings at greater distances
from the synagogue during later periods. By the late-nineteenth century, the earlier
centralized pattern of life and worship focusing on the town's single synagogue was
altered by several factors including the broad effects of modern social and reform
movements, the enlargement and dispersal of the Jewish community functions in
expanding communities, and by the decentralized traditions of Hasidic worship.
The Synagogue and Jewish District
At the spatial and spiritual center of the eighteenth century small-town Jewish
community stood the synagogue (fig.11) The prayer hall of the Gwoździec Synagogue,
similar to most synagogue, was surrounded by multiple sheds and additions containing
various support functions for the synagogue and the Jewish community. At Gwoździec, a
low shed containing the women's section stood along the northern wall of the prayer
hall. It was connected to the prayer hall by a narrow viewing slit between horizontal
logs. On the western, entrance wall stood a series of three additions, including a multipurpose meeting room, a central entrance vestibule with an enclosed porch. At the
southwest corner, a large masonry addition served in different periods as a school, a
meeting room for religious study (beit midrash), and a kahal council meeting room
(fig.12).
Conclusion
The geographic/contextual status of eighteenth century Jewish communities in the
small towns or shtetls of eastern Poland can be summarized by the striking contrasts,
between: 1) An extensive commercial and artisan participation in the local economy
coexisting alongside internal social and religious traditions, 2) A dense, non-geometric
spatial layout of the Jewish districts based on patterns of incremental growth and
5
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restrictions placed upon the Jewish community which frequently contrasted sharply
with the more open, regular, geometric spatial organization of Eastern European town
planning, 3) Jewish religious and social traditions influencing many aspects of daily life
which contrasted with the various Christian traditions of living and worship, and, 4)
Intensely cosmopolitan patterns of commerce, education, and communications which
contrasted with the small town, regional economies and social organization of the
surrounding Christian cultures. These factors contributed to the simultaneous
integration and separation of the Jewish community with other communities within
their small towns.
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Question of the Eruv in Early Modern Europe
David Katz, University of Maryland, USA

ABSTRACT: Both the responsum of Rabbi Aboab and that of Hakham Zvi Ashkenazi
reflect a feature of pre-modern kehillah life almost never dealt with in scholarly
literature, namely, the urban eruv, a physical boundary delineating space in which one is
permitted to carry items on Sabbath, erected by the kehillah. The Talmudic legal norms,
which pre-modern kehillot strove to observe, prohibited any Jew from transporting
anything from his residence or building on the Sabbath, in effect grounding the Jewish
family from Friday night to Saturday night. The Talmudic solution to this problem was
to create an eruv, a seaparate enclosure which might legally be viewed as one big house.
This required two steps: a.) surrounding an area with a wall, actual or symbolic (poles
and strings arranged in a certain fashion to serve as symbolic wall), and b.) securing the
participation of every single Jew within the enclosed area, and the cession of all land
owned by gentiles in that area to the Jews of the eruv from Friday night to Saturday
night. The practical impossibility of persuading every gentile to cede his land once a
week posed a seemingly insuperable problem. In the course of the Middle Ages and the
early-modern era, legal theorists sought a solution in the idea of the landlord. If a
landlord cedes his land, acquiescence by the tenants is unnecessary. By extension, in an
oriental absolute despotism, the ruler might be viewed as ultimately owning all land in
the city. Accordingly, if such a despot ceded the land to a kehillah, the halakhic
requirement would be satisfied. As the following two responsa indicate, halakhic
authorities were well aware that absolute despotism did not characterize the reality of
the urban situation in Western and Central Europe in the seventeenth century. As they
wrestle with the problem, these preeminent authorities analyze the nature and scope of
contemporary urban political institutions, specifically the protectores of Genoa and the
Buergermeister of Hamburg.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Responsum 257
Responsum She'elot u'Teshuvot Hakham Zvi no. 6
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David Katz
University of Maryland, USA
Duration: 53:17
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Responsum 257

Samuel Aboab, 17th Century
Translated by David Katz, University of Maryland, USA

To His Honor Rabbi Abraham Sarfati, Genoa
On the matter of the eruv and the sechirus of the city that was performed long ago in the
city of Genoa to permit the Jews to handle and carry on the Sabbath, and the possible
defects that have been found in them, namely:
1.) The officials who do the renting out. These officials are called "Protectores." They are
appointed for the exclusive purpose of dealing with matters involving Jews.
2.) The sechirus was stipulated to last for ten years, which have expired.
3.) The area in which carrying is permitted (by the community) has expanded from (the
original area) to areas outside the city wall.
4.) The eruv and the shituf were made with a jar of oil (not bread).
RESPONSUM:
FLOWERY INTRODUCTION:
The voice of my beloved, behold it cometh (in the form of) his flawless writing, wherein
he both asks intelligently and answers logically. In the matter of the eruv and the
sechirus of the city which had been performed long ago to permit Jews the handle and
carry on the Sabbath within the city. As one who is commanded and obeys, I come to
offer my own humble opinion succinctly. If the facts presented in the question are
accurate, I too say as you do, that currently one ought to be hesitant and act stringently
and not rely upon that eruv and shituf that had been performed (in the past). The
reasons for my conclusion are the reasons, explicit and implicit, advanced by His honor
in his letter:
1.) The rental was acquired from those officials known as "Protectores," who are
appointed exclusively to deal with Jewish affairs. The jurisdiction (of the Protectores) is
like that of the judicial officials known as the "catavero," who have no connection or
authority over the houses of the city, the marketplaces or the streets, no power to
physically modify them or quarter anyone they choose in them, as was the case with the
officials referred to by Rashba in responsum no. 666 and by Rivash in responsum no.
9
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466 and by R Yosef Trani in volume I responsum 94 (as possessing the authority to rent
out the city to the Jews for purposes of eruv). Such (wide-ranging powers characterized)
those (officials) mentioned in Tur and Beit Yosef 391.
2.) When the land was first rented, it was explicitly stated that the rental was to last ten
years, until the end of the condotta and the privilegio. When that time lapsed, so did the
rental. This is worse (less halakhically tenable) than the cases cited by beit Yosef to Tur
Orah Hayyim 382, where the land was rented from the king's finance officers or from
()the king's) employees for a certain period of time and (the royal officials) died during
that time.
3.) The expansion of the zone in which it is permitted to carry beyond the city wall. Here
the (Jews of Genoa) clearly went too far, involving themselves in a possible violation of
Biblical law, as indicated in the words of your excellency. Inasmuch as the layout and
shape of the city is currently unfamiliar to me, I have no business offering advice from
afar as to how to adjust and modify the particular areas (in such a way as to permit the
creation of an eruv). Rather I come merely to remind and admonish (the Jews of Genoa)
to be strict (and not carry in any area) where there exists a legal doubt whether under
Biblical law such an area can be enclosed within an eruv. This until the facts are clarified
in such a manner as to permit proper legal analysis and rabbinical judicial ruling.
4.) The fourth item which drew my attention is the use of a jar of oil as the symbolic
instrument of eruv and shituf. We (that is, the halakhah) follow (the Talmudic ruling
found in the third chapter of tractate Eruvin, called) "BaKol M'arvin," that eruvei
hatzerot may only be created using bread, whereas shitufei mavu'ot may be created
using any item of food, as stated in Tur Orah Hayyim 385. and that in those places
where to create both a shituf and an eruv jointly, bread must be used, as stated in Rema
to 366 and 367. Now in the beginning, when Jews lived in Genoa, they resided in the
hatzer of th Ghetto, I have heard that they used to create the eruv of the hatzer using
bread, whereas for the shituf of the city they would use oil. But now they no longer have
the hatzer of the Ghetto and they perform the eruv and the shituf jointly, so they are
required by religious law to use bread.
FLOWERY ENDING: Here is the shevitah (a double entendre: Shevitah can be
translated as cessation or as the place where the bread of the eruv is deposited).

Copyright © 2012 Early Modern Workshop
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Responsum 257

Samuel Aboab, 17th Century
Prepared by David Katz, University of Maryland, USA

שאלה רנז
לכמ''ר אברהם צרפתי לג'נובה
על דין הערוב ושכירות העיר הנעשה מימי קדם בעיר ג'נובא להתיר ליהודים הטלטול והוצאה בשבת והפקפוקים
שנמצאו על זה :א .מחמת השרים המשכירים הנקראים פרוקטי''טוריש שנתמנו לבד על עסקי היהודים ב .שמתחילה
נעשית השכירות בירור למשך עשר שנים שכבר עברו .ג מחמת הרחבת גבול היתר הטלטול מהלאה לחוץ לחומת העיר.
ד .עשיית העירוב והשיתוף בפך של שמן.
תשובה
קול דודי הנה זה בא אלי בכתיבתו התמה שואל כענין ומשיב כהלכה על דברת העירוב ושכירת העיר הנעשה מימי קדם
להיתר ליהודים הטלטול והוצאה בשבת בתוך העיר .וכמצווה ועושה אבא לחוובת דעתי הקצרה בדרך .שכפי הצעת
השאלה גם אנכי ככם אברהם .כי יש לפקפק ולהחמיר ואין לסמוך כהיום על אותו הערוב והשיתוף שכבר נעשה מפני
הטעמים הנכונים והרמוזים מאת מעכ''ת באגרתו.
הא' להיות ששכירות העיר היתה מאת אותם השרים הפרוקטי''טוריש שנתמנו לבד על עסקי היהודים ודיניהם כענין
שרי משפט הקאטאבי''רו שאין להם שייכות וקפיצת יד בכוללות בתי העיר בשווקים וברחובות לשנותם כלל או לכוף
אותם להושיב בתוכם מי שירצו כגון השרים שהזכירו הרשב''א ז''ל התשובה תרכ''ו .והרבי''ש ז''ל ס' תכ''ו .ומהר''י
טראני ח''א סימן צ''ד והם הם שהוזכרו בס' הטור וב''י א''ח ס' שצ''א.
הב' הוא שכיון שמתחילה נעשה שכירות בבירור למשך עשר שנים של הקיום והפריויל''יגיו עבר זמנו הטל קנינו של
השכירות הנזכר ורגע טפי מהמהו עובדי הובאו ביתה יוסף טור א''ח סימן שפ''ב השוכרים מגזברי המלך או משכירו
ולקיטו לזמן ומסתלק בתוך הזמן וכו'.
הג' מחמת הרחבת גבול היתר הטלטול מהלאה לחוץ לחומת העיר שהפריזו על המדה עצמם בספק איסור דאורייתא
כדברי מעכ''ת ובהיות מציאות הענין במושב צורת להכניס העיר ותוכנתו הוא בלתי מובן אצלי כעת אין לי עסק דין
ודברים להביא עצות מרחוק להקביל ולתקן תחומין .כי אם כמזכיר ומזהיר לחוש ולהחמיר היכא דאיכא ספיקא
דאורייתא עד שיתלבנו הדברים כהיותן לדון אותם.
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הד' שנתעוררתי בו בנדון הזה הוא עשית העירוב והשיתוף בפך של שמן ואנן קיימא לן בפ' בל מערבין דעירובי חצירות
אן מעברין אלא בפת ושתופי מבואות בכל בכל מיני מאכל כמפורש בטור א''ח סימן שפ''ה ובמקורות שנוהגים לעשות
שתוף ועירוב ביחד עושין אותו בפת כדכתב מוה''רמא שם בהגהות סימן שס''ו ושפ''ז .וכשהיו בתחילה דרים בעיר
ההיא היהודים בחצר הגי''טו שמעתי אומרים שהיו עושים עירוב החצר בפת ושתוף העיר בשמן אבל עכשיו שאין להם
עוד חצר הגי''טו ומערבין ומשתתפין יחד בכל העיר מדינא צריכים לערב בפת כנז' ופה תהא שביתת קולמוסי.
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Responsum She'elot u'Teshuvot Hakham Zvi no. 6
Hakham Zvi Ashkenazi, 1699

Translated by David Katz, University of Maryland, USA

TRANSLATION
Kislev, 1699, Altona-bei-Hamburg, God bless them
Question: Does acquiring rental rights for fifty years from the head of the senate of
Hamburg, known as the Burger Meister, effectuate [ownership by the renters] even after
the death of said Burger Meister?
RESPONSE: The halakhic permissibility of transporting [items on the Sabbath] through
rental [of the eruv area] from the Burger Meister seems to me to be one of those
"mountains which hang by a storm" [i.e., a controversial legal matter. This is a pun on
the Mishnaic expression: הרריםהתלוים בשערה, mountain suspended by a hair]. For what
Beit Yosef wrote [in defense of this practice] in chapter 391, that since the sar ha-ir has
the right to station his men and his weapons in [the city] during wartime, renting from
him is legally effective, is in my humble opinion [incorrect]. For Beit Yosef has no proof
he can adduce for this legal position. Whatever he cited from Rashba [Solomon ibn
Adret of Barcelona, 1235-1310] and Magid Mishneh [Vidal of Tolosa, 14th century] dealt
with a prince who has the right to station his weapons there all the time, as opposed to
[a prince] who has such rights only during wartime. In the latter case, why should rental
from him when there is no war be legally effective? He himself does not have the right
on that [peacetime] Sabbath to station or leave anything there; such [a prince] cannot be
regarded as the employee of [an actual owner of the ground in the eruv area]. Nor does
[such a sar ha-ir] possess tefisat yad [i.e., claim to general ownership based on his right
to place things there at certain times], for even though there is no stipulated specific
"wartime" [i.e., war could break out at any time, so his right to station soldiers and
weapons may potentially be invoked at any time], the fact remains that as long as he
does not actually station or place anything there, his right to do so is not considered as if
he has [so his ownership cannot be viewed as having been actualized].
[This legal analysis seems to be contradicted by the following halakhah:] A landlord has
13
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the right to rent out property to a third party even before a renter's lease expires. This
reflects the legal principle that since the landlord will be able to expel the renter when
the latter's lease does expire, the fact that he cannot expel him at the current time does
not deprive the landlord of the power to act as if he did. Now it is true that in the chapter
on usury in Bava Metzia 74a Rav and Samuel dispute the parameters of the principle
that whatever lies within the power of a person to do is legally viewed as endowing him
with those legal privileges dependent on his having done that act, [thus, all opinions
accept this principle; the discussion concerns the parameters of the principle], the law
following the opinion of Rav. Nevertheless, in our case even Rav would agree [that the
Burger Meister cannot be viewed as owner of the land enclosed by the eruv]. For here
[his claims] derive from [his] right [to station soldiers and weapons], and he does not
possess this right at the current time, nor does he have the power to unilaterally provoke
a conflict and launch a war without the consent of the burghers. In any case where he
does not possess the right to unilaterally do something, [he cannot be endowed with
those privileges and powers which are dependent on actually having done the act], and
his powers are not at all strong enough to [support his claim to some kind of ownership]
of the houses in the city [i.e., the eruv area].
As for the ruling of Beit Yosef [granting ownership status to the sar ha-ir] , perhaps he
was referring to the kind of prince who has the power to unilaterally provoke a conflict
with neighboring [states] any time he wishes, without the citizens being able to stop
him...Such is not the case with the Burger Meister of Hamburg. He does not have the
power to launch a war without the consent of the burghers. How, then, can his powers
be halakhically construed as making him the owner in any fashion to rent out [the city
houses to the Jews of Hamburg]? It is well-known that really [i.e., from Talmudic law]
renting from a sar ha-ir should not be valid; it is just that Beit Yosef strained to draw
distinctions between different sorts of sar ha-ir. Well, it is enough that we permit
[renting from] a sar ha-ir who does possess the power to unilaterally start a war.
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
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Responsum She'elot u'Teshuvot Hakham Zvi no. 6
Hakham Zvi Ashkenazi, 1699

Prepared by David Katz, University of Maryland, USA

כסלו ת"ס באלטונא הסמוכה להמבורג יע"א
שאלה :מהו שתועיל שכירות מראש העצה שבהמבורג הנקרא בורגי מאישטרי לחמישים שנה אף לאחר מיתת הבורגי
מאישטרי
תשובה:היתר הטלטול על ידי שכירות מן הבורגי מאישטרי נלע"ד כהררים התלוים בסערה .שמה שכתב הרב בית יוסף
)סימן שצא( ז"ל שכיון שיש לשר העיר להניח שם אנשיו וכלי מלחמתו בשעת מלחמה השכירות ממינו מועלת נראה
לע"ד שאין להרב ז"ל ראיה על זה ,שכל מה שהביא ז"ל מדברי הרשב"א )עבודת הקדש שער דס"ג( והרב המגיד
)עירובין פ"ב ה"ד( אינו אלא כשיש לו רשות להניח שם כליו בכל זמן ,לאפוקי כשאין לו רשות להניח שם אלא בשעת
מלחמה .אכן כשאין שם שעת מלחמה מאיזה טעם תועיל שכירות באותו זמן ,הרי אין לו רשות באותה השבת להניח שם
שום דבר ואינו באותה השבת לא שכירו ולא לקיטו .וגם תפיסת יד אין לו דאף למלחמה זמן קבוע מכל מקום הרי
מחוסר מעשה מלחמה וכל שהוא מחוסר מעשה לאו כעשוי דמי .ואף דהמשכיר כשיש לו רשות לסלק לשוכר יכול
להשכיר ואף שעדיין לא סליקו ,דכל מאי דבידו לאו כמחוסר מעשה דמי ,וכדאמרינן במנחות דף נ"ט אמר רב אשי כל
שבידו לאו דחוי ,ואף דבפרק הרבית דף ע"ד אפליגו רב ושמואל בענין פסיקה על השער ,דלרב לא שאני ליה בין בידו
לבידי שמים ושמואל שאני ליה דבידי אדם אפילו מחוסר מאה פוסקים וקיי"ל כרב ,בנידון דידן אפילו רב מודה דטעמא
משום רשות הוא והרי אין לו רשות עתה ,ואף אין ביד השר לעורר מדנים וולהעריכ מלחמה שלא ברצון בני העיר ,וכל
שאין הדבר תלוי בידו אין כחה כלל בבתי העיר.
ואפשר שדברי הרב בית יוסף אמורים בשר שהיכולת בידו לעורר מדנים עם שכניו בכל עת שירצה ואין בני המדינה
מעכבין עליו ,וכיון שכן ס"ל להרב ב"י ז"ל אף שעדיין מחוסר מעשה מ"מ יפה כחו ,לאפוקי בבורגו מאישטרי
שבהמבורגו שאין בידו להעריכ מלחמה כלל בלתי רצון אנשי העיר במה כחו יפה להשכיר רשותם ,וכבר נודע שכתבו
ז"ל שאין השכירות מהשר מועיל כלל אלא שהרב ב"י ז"ל נדחק לחלק בין שר לשר כמבואר בספרו ,ודי לנו אם נתיר
בשר שיש לו רשות להעריכ מלחמה.
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Proceedings of the Old Bailey
Todd Endelman, University of Michigan, USA

ABSTRACT: The following six texts were published in The Whole Proceedings upon
the King's Commission of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery for the City of London
and also the Gaol Delivery for the County of Middlesex, a series of printed volumes
recording cases tried at the Old Bailey in the City of London in the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries (now accessible on line at www.oldbaileyonline.org.) They are
representative of hundreds of cases in which Jews appear as witnesses, perpetrators,
and victims of serious crimes. They offer evidence regarding Jewish crime in early
Georgian London, Jewish occupational structure, social and commercial contacts
between Christians and Jews (especially Jews from the lowest socio-economic strata),
gender roles in Jewish social life, and Christian representations of Jews. They also
suggest ways in which urban settings (London was the largest city in Europe at this
time) promoted intimacy between Jews and Christians.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
The Proceedings of the Old Bailey

Todd Endelman
University of Michigan, USA
Duration: 47:58
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

The Proceedings of the Old Bailey
, 18th century

Translated by Todd Endelman, University of Michigan, USA

1
JOSEPH SAUNDERS, ALIAS LE BASS, DECEPTION: FRAUD, 15 APRIL 1724
Joseph Saunders, alias Le Bass, was indicted for defrauding Robert Evans of a suit of
silk clothes, value £30 by false pretences. The prosecutor's wife deposed that she, having
a rich silver silk suit of clothes to sell, was recommended to the prisoner as being a
person that dealt in tea and snuff and who had acquaintance among rich Jewish
families, and so was a proper person to help her to a chapman for the clothes. That
thereupon she left a breadth of the petticoat at the house of one Abraham Lyon, in the
Minories, as a pattern to show what it was, the prisoner being present at the same time.
That the prisoner afterwards, unknown to her or without her order, went to Abraham
Lyons and took the piece of silk, left there, and came to her, the prosecutor's wife, telling
her he had showed it to some of the family of Mr. Moses Hart, a Jew, one of the family
being about marriage, and that they approved of it and desired to have the rest of it, and
he would bring her £30 in 3 or 4 hours time, or at farthest by the next morning; and to
induce her to trust him with them, clapped his hand on his breast, saying he was an
honest man, and his word was his bond, and that he was a reader of the synagogue, and
his place was worth a hundred pounds a year, and therefore she need not be under any
apprehension of any foul dealing concerning the goods; that relying on these things, she
did deliver the goods into his hands, but he never either brought the money or returned
the goods. That thereupon she went to Mr. Moses Hart's to enquire if the prisoner had
been there with the goods, but was informed he had not, and they pitied her for
intrusting him with the goods on those pretensions, telling her that he was not the
reader of the synagogue, he having been turned out long before. The prisoner in his
defence pleaded that he actually bought the goods of the prosecutor for £30 and
designed to pay for them, but was prevented in that a certain person had come to his
house and, under pretence of buying the goods to carry abroad, had taken the
opportunity to take them away from his house, and pawned them for £10, and was gone
17
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beyond sea. But being called upon by the court to prove what he said, he had no
witnesses to the disappointment he pretended; and as to his having actually bought the
goods, that was denied by the prosecutor. He called several evidences with intent to
prove the prosecutor's having sold him the goods, but they all appeared, if true, to be
after his having gotten the goods into his possession, and had not performed the
conditions on which he obtained them. The jury found him guilty of the misdemeanor,
and the court sentenced him to pay a fine of £20 and to suffer 2 months imprisonment.
And the prosecutor making application to the court for a permission to charge the
prisoner in an action of £30, they granted it.

2
MARY BROWN , THEFT: SIMPLE GRAND LARCENY, 22 FEBRUARY 1727
Mary Brown, of the parish of St. Clement Danes, was indicted for stealing 2 dozen of
necklaces and a gold ring, value 7 shillings, on the 13th of October last, the goods of
Samuel Jacob (a Jew.)
The prosecutor thus deposed: When I went to refresh my zelf, I goes to Mistris Betts in
Drury Lane, I go bout 4 months ago, and been ver drunk and ver sleepish; dat Mar
Brown dare at de bar, she bick my bocket of de necklaces, and tak de ring of my finger. I
she her the day afrer wit one my necklache bout her neck, de constable take de rest, here
da be, lookey, see dem.
Martha Betts deposed: I have known this Jew some years, and, as he says, he being a
sort of a merchant who sells necklaces about the streets, when he comes our way, that is,
by Drury Lane, he comes to my house, and he did on the night he lost these goods. I
have heard a slippery character of this prisoner, and knowing she was with the
prosecutor, I made search with him and the constable, etc., and found the goods upon
her, only the ring was pawned. This was confirmed by the constable who secured her
and the pawnbroker, who appeared in court. The jury found her guilty to the value of 10
pence. Transportation.

3
EDWARD PARKS , THEFT WITH VIOLENCE: ROBBERY, 16 OCTOBER 1728
Edward Parks was indicted for assaulting Marcus Israel, a Jew, endeavouring to take a
silk handkerchief from the said Marcus Israel; but though the prosecutor swore without
pity and insisted upon law without mercy, or even justice, yet the prisoner being before a
18
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Christian court, the affair was judiciously examined into, and the prisoner not being
found guilty was acquitted.

4
LYDIA GOODWIN , ALIAS CLERK, ALIAS SMITH, HESTER BONNER , ALIAS
BEDENHAM, ALIAS MERCHANT, THEFT WITH VIOLENCE: HIGHWAY ROBBERY,
27 FEBRUARY 1734
Lydia Goodwin, alias Clerk, alias Smith, and Hester Bonner, alias Bedenham, alias
Merchant, were indicted for assaulting Catherine Hyam in Blackhorse Alley, near the
Highway, putting her in fear and taking from her a dimity pocket, two keys, and 6
shillings, 6 pence, Feb. 2.
Katherine Hyam (a Jewess): Going through Fleet Street with Betty Hays, between 8 and
9 at night, the prisoners were standing at the end of Black Horse Alley, and Lydia said to
Hester, "Here comes Jew Kate, and the other bitch." So they both fell upon me and beat
me, and took my pocket with two keys in it, and three half crowns, and then they ran up
the alley. I have known Lydia a good while, for she frequented the same house as I did;
and besides I was fellow servant with her two months, at Mr. Solomon's in Crutched
Friars, and I knew Hester too very well. I did not cry out, for the blows they gave were so
violent that they took away my speech for several minutes, and I have had a sore breast
ever since. But I crossed the way and told Betty Hays I had been robbed of my pocket.
She asked me if I had not dropped it. And I said, "No, for I saw it in Lydia's hand." She
had a warrant against them a pretty while by her, and being they used me so ill, she
served it upon them that night.
Elizabeth Hays: Says Lydia, "Here comes Jew Kate and the other bitch"; and Hester
made answer, "Let them come and they will, I'll do for the bitches." And so she hit me a
slap of the face, and she had often threatened to use me ill, whereof I crossed the way.
Then they fell aboard of Kate Hyam; and I heard her say, "Don't take it"; but she spoke
so faint. I could hardly tell what she said. And then she came over to me and said, "Dear
heart, I have lost my pocket."
Hester: Jew Kate's husband got drunk and stood talking with a man in Middle Row, and
the man said, "Let me have the watch that your wife picked my pocket of." And I
standing to hear what they talked of, Bess Hays comes up to me, and says, "You eternal
bitch, what do you stand here for?" Whereof I fell upon her and beat her to her heart's
content, and so she got a warrant for me.
Lydia: Jew Kate was got with child by somebody or other, and her husband beat her to
19
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make her swear the child to three several booksellers in Fleet Street, and that way she
got the sore breast.
Smith: The prisoner lodged at my house a 12 month and behaved very civil.
Elisha Horn: The prisoners were both in my company that evening at the Sword and
Buckler on Ludgate Hill from six till past nine, and you'll find that goes beyond the time
of the robbery if you please to over haul it.
The jury acquitted the prisoners.

5
TOBIAS ISAACS, RACHAEL ISAACS, ALIAS RACHAEL JACOBS, THEFT: SPECIFIED
PLACE 9 JULY 1740
Tobias Isaacs and Rachael Isaacs, alias Rachael Jacobs, of St Catherine Creechurch,
were indicted for stealing 8 yards of silver netting for a gown and petticoat, value £20; a
gold tissue waistcoat, value 40 shillings; a gold repeating watch, value £20; a gold
equipage, value £30; a gold ring, a pair of silver snuffers, a silver tea kettle and lamp, 2
pair of silver candlesticks, a silver pint mug, 5 silver spoons, 12 silver- handle forks, 6
silver teaspoons, a silver tea strainer, a diamond necklace and earrings, and several
other things of great value, the goods of Moses De Mattos, in his dwelling-house, June
16.
Mr De Mattos: On the 16th of June, upon looking over my trunk, I found my silver, gold,
jewels, linen, laces, etc., lost. I charged the prisoner Rachael (who had been my servant 4
years) with the fact. She denied it, but after a long examination she delivered me my
jewels back again, and upon my asking her for the rest of the things, she told me they
were all very safe and I should have them again, in an hour, provided I would let her go
for them and send nobody with her. I was willing to have my goods again, and desirous
to know who was concerned with her, therefore I let her go; but I sent a man to follow
her and to watch where she went. The man returned in half an hour and told me she was
gone to an inn in Leadenhall Street; I went thither, but Rachael was gone from thence,
and I heard no more of her till the 19th, and then I heard she was taken and carried
before Col. De Veil with the goods; that he had committed her to Newgate and desired
me to wait upon him the next morning that I might see the goods. Accordingly I went
thither between 10 and 11 o'clock and found the other prisoner, Tobias Isaacs. He had
carried a ring of mine to a goldsmith to be stretched for him to fit his finger, and the
goldsmith gave me notice of it; and he, not being able to give any account how he came
by it, was committed to New Prison. The Monday following he was examined again and
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would give no account where he had it. These are the goods. These jewels, these 3 gold
rings, this diamond necklace, this gold necklace and gold medal were delivered me by
the prisoner Rachael, and are part of that I lost. They were in a trunk in my best room,
up one pair of stairs; and there was 2 locks upon the trunk, neither of which were broke.
I suppose I left the key of my compting house in the door (my bunch of keys being kept
there) and I imagine she took them out and opened the trunk with my own keys. I saw
the goods in the trunk between 2 and 3 months before I missed them; and when I taxed
her with taking them, she denied it with earnestness for 2 hours, but upon my promising
to be a friend to her and that I would not hurt it, she confessed.
The prosecutor was not allowed to proceed; and another witness afterwards offering to
give an account of what she had confessed to him was likewise stopped; because a
confession obtained on a promise of friendship or by false insinuations (which was the
latter case) ought not to be given in evidence against a prisoner.
Robert Rhodes: This ring I found amongst the rest of the goods.
Mr De Mattos: 'Tis mine and has my name in it. This waistcoat is mine; this silver lamp
and all these things are mine.
Mr Rhodes: I found these goods by a search warrant, granted by my Lord Mayor and
backed by Colonel De Veil, at a lodging taken for the prisoner Rachael, at Mr Latham's,
by a Jew woman who sells anchovies about the streets. This woman told me she believed
the goods were at this lodging, and she showed me the house; but the prisoner Rachael
being gone out, we asked the woman of the house if any goods had been brought there.
She told us that a trunk had been brought there the night before; we seized it and found
all these things in it. After this, we went with the anchovy woman in search of the
prisoner Rachael; she carried us to Tower Street, and there she called her out of a house
to us, and I took her and told her she was my prisoner. She would not go with me till I
showed her my staff, and then she came along quietly, and we took her before the
justice, who examined her; and that night she said she knew nothing of the robbery but
alleged that the other prisoner (Tobias Isaacs) brought the goods to her. He was not with
us at that time.
Prisoner Rachael: Ask my master if he can swear I took them.
Mr De Mattos: I don't swear she took them: I swear she delivered me the diamonds. The
prisoner (Tobias) is married to Rachael, and he used to come to her, till about 6 months
ago; but he frequently beat her so miserably that I forbid him my house, and I have not
seen him for 6 months; tho' l have heard he has been there within that time.
Richard Latham: I know both the prisoners. On Tuesday the 17th of last month, a Jew
woman who serves me with anchovies and pickles, brought the prisoner Rachael to my
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house and told me she was distressed for a Lodging, and desired my wife to let her lie a
night or two at our house. She told us the prisoner had been locked up in a room by her
husband and that she had got through a window, for fear of being murdered by him. My
wife was sorry for her and gave her leave to he with my mother; and the next day the
prisoner Tobias and another man brought the trunk to our house - who that other man
was, I cannot tell. When the constable came to my house, I happened to be at home. He
said a robbery had been committed, and I know there were several parcels of plate found
in the trunk, but I can't be particular to any one thing because I keep a shop and was out
and in several times. I believe I saw this waistcoat taken out of it. l knew nothing of the
prisoner Rachael before the anchovy woman brought her to our house, and after this she
fetched Tobias to her and told me he was her brother; she said perhaps he could not
come with her just then; therefore she desired me to give her a direction in writing how
to find my house.
William Winne: The prisoner Tobias brought this ring to my shop to be stretched for
him, and I knew it to be Mr De Mattos's. I know nothing of the woman prisoner.
Jacob Isaacs: I was constable and found the goods at Latham's house; I know nothing
else.
Prisoner Tobias: Mr De Mattos knows I was divorced from my wife, and he sent to our
minister to know if it was a right divorcement.
Prisoner Rachael: The goods were taken out of my master's house by the woman that
sells anchovies, and she carried them to Jacob Isaac's house; and when my master gave
me leave to go and see for them, I went thither, and he told me they were carried to Mr
Latham's.
Mr De Mattos: The goods which Rachael herself delivered me back again are worth
about one hundred pounds.
Lopez: I was the person that Mr De Mattos sent after Rachael when she went to look
after the goods. I dodged her to see if I could discover where she went or find any of her
gang; and I saw the anchovy woman come to her first and afterwards Jacob Isaacs, upon
which I went back and gave Mr De Mattos notice, but when we returned the women
were both gone.
Mr De Mattos: I have heard that the anchovy woman used to come to my house; and if I
was to see her, I believe I should know her.
One witness for Rachael deposed that he had known her 20 or 22 years; he never had
had any dealings with her, but took her to be an honest woman. Two others deposed
much to the same purpose.
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Phineas Elias knew her when she lived in Mr Salvador's family: he deposed that she had
lived there 3 years very honestly.
Two Jew women deposed they had known her some time and never heard any harm of
her.
Mr Salvador deposed she had lived with him, at twice, near 6 years and that nothing was
missing during that time.
Mr De Mattos: The jewels were concealed in a hair cap in the trunk; she took them out
and gave them to me.
Tobias acquitted. Rachael, guilty, death. The prosecutor recommended her to the court
for mercy.

6
SOLOMON ISAACS, THEFT: SIMPLE GRAND LARCENY, 09 JULY 1740
Solomon Isaacs was indicted for stealing 3 dozen of horn spring clasp knives, value 4
shillings, the goods of Benjamin Horrocks, Samuel Hughes, and John Saint, May 30.
John Saint: On Friday the 30th of May last, the prisoner came to our shop in Birchin
Lane and asked to see several sorts of goods. I showed him some, but, by his method of
looking at them, I imagined he did not want to buy any; therefore I kept an eye on him.
And, after he had looked out several sorts of goods, he slipped a paper of pen-knives
under his coat and told me he would just step cross the street and fetch somebody to pay
for what he had looked out. I asked him what he had got. He told me nothing belonging
to me and immediately run out of the shop. I was not able to take him myself; but I
called out to the next witness to stop him; he took him, and these are the goods I saw
him slip under his coat.
Giles Winkworth: On Friday the 30th of May, the prisoner ran by me, and Mr Saint
called out to me to stop him; I stopped him, and he got away from me; but perceiving a
parcel to drop from him, I ran after him again, and took him, and brought him to Mr
Saint. I don't remember what he said, in particular, when he was taken.
Mr Saint: These are the goods he stole out of my shop.
Thomas Church: I was constable and heard the prisoner confess he took the goods
before my Lord Mayor.
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Prisoner: I went to the shop and looked out 20 shillings-worth of goods for a man that
goes over sea, which I laid by. Then I looked out these for myself and asked the
gentleman if he had anybody to send home with me for the money, for it was almost 7
o'clock, and we Jews don't touch money after our Sabbath is begun; but the gentleman
told me he would let me carry them home and I might bring him the money. So I went
away, and a man followed me and bid me come back. What must I come back for? says I.
I am going to fetch a man to pay for the goods I have looked out, and as I was going to
fetch him, the parcel I had bought for myself dropped through a hole I had in my pocket,
and they said I had stole them.
Jacob Isaacs: I have known him 4 or 5 years. I keep a shop and he fetches his necessaries
from thence and paid me very honestly.
Moses Solomon: I have known him 5 or 6 years and have had dealings with him for
several pounds. He always dealt honestly by me, and I never heard any harm of him.
Samuel Levy: I keep a chandler's shop. The prisoner has been often in it, and I never
missed anything.
Joseph Isaacs: I travel with him in the country and have gone with a license these 12
years. I trusted him with my goods and never lost anything.
Sarah Elias: I travel the countries 28 years; I meet him very often. I lie in the best inns,
where things lie about, and he lies with me, and I never lose anything. He lies in the
same inn with me, where the silver and the gold are about, and they lose nothing.
Isaacs, a Jew woman: I went to the gentleman's house because the prisoner was
acquaintance with me many years, and nothing but the truth I speak. The gentleman
told me he entrusted him with the goods, and he was to give him 4 shillings for them,
but it being our Sabbath, he was to bring him the money. Afterward he said the Jews
were all rogues and thieves, for he had entrusted Aaron Davis a great many pounds, and
he could hang an hundred Jews if it lay in his power because Aaron did not pay him.
Mr Saint: I did not say any such thing to her nor did she say anything to me. 'Tis
improbable I should sell him the goods for 4 shillings, for I charged them in the
indictment at 4 shillings, which is what they cost us. Besides, the prisoner never saw
these goods, nor did he know what was in the parcel when he took it.
Guilty. Transportation.
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The Proceedings of the Old Bailey
, 18th century

Prepared by Todd Endelman, University of Michigan, USA

Notes: The following links will open in a new browser window.

The Proceedings of the Old Bailey, London 1674 to 1834
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/
Joseph Saunders
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1720s/172404150006.html
Mary Brown
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1720s/172702220002.html
Edward Parks
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1720s/172810160008.html
Lydia Goodwin
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1730s/173402270018.html
Tobias Isaacs
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1740s/174007090029.html
Solomon Isaacs
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/facsimiles/1740s/174007090030.html

Archive: http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Introdution to Taverns and Public Drinking in
Florence
Stefanie Siegmund, University of Michigan, USA

Notes: Italy
The texts presented here (from Florence, Italy, 1571-1622) draw our attention to a set of
spaces neither specifically Jewish nor Christian, but decidedly urban and early modern:
the eating and drinking establishments of the cities. Not included here but relevant are
the rabbinic laws that forbid Jews to eat non-kosher food, regulate the wine Jews drink,
and prohibit Jews from spending or handling money on the Sabbath and on festival
days. As a set, the texts both hint at chronological developments in the city of Florence
and in the ghetto and also serve to caution against facile readings of any one text in
isolation. As an exercise, one might consider how any of the three texts that refer to
Jews might have been interpreted on its own.
The demographic growth of cities, the presence of foreigners, the relatively improved
safety of the streets, changing tastes and fashions, the availability of time for leisure and
the necessity of travel for business – all these contributed to the success of hotels, pubs
and taverns (and, later, coffee houses). Incidental archival information (Text 1) confirms
the current scholarly judgment that Jews participated in most aspects of urban culture –
participation that became a concern of Jewish officials in the ghetto (Texts 2 and 4). The
first ordinance (1609) concerned Jews who visited taverns on Sabbath and holy days,
not mentioning the consumption of food and drink in the city’s establishments on other
days. Sometime before 1622 there was a six month ban on Jews frequenting these
establishments at all. Had the cultural practice changed in two decades, or should we see
here the strengthening of a ghetto government that first attempted only to address the
violation of the Sabbath and a decade later attempted to enforce kashrut? Similarities in
the language of the state-wide statutes of 1619 (Text 3) and that of the second ghetto
ordinance suggest that the Jewish governors were also working in the context or shadow
of the state’s legislation.
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Taverns and Public Drinking in Florence
Public Records, 1571, 1608

Translated by Stefanie Siegmund, University of Michigan, USA

Notes: Italy
Text 1
In the same manner, having viewed the proceedings against Salamone son of Rabi
Benedetto hebreo, which in substance claimed that on the sixteenth day of last March,
the said Salamone, at night, armed with a dagger, attacked Iacob son of ... Romano
hebreo who was returning home from the Hosteria del Porcho, the former [Salamone]
having struck a blow to the neck, drawing flesh and blood, as in the Book of
Complainants, number 331.
Text 2
"That on the Sabbath and festival days, it shall not be permitted to anyone to go to drink
and eat at hosterie or grecaiuoli of any type or stripe whatsoever, nor to have wine
brought in from outside the ghetto on the day of the Sabbath, under penalty of 1 scudo
per occasion [of the transgression], as above."
Text 3
That for six months from the abovesaid date, it shall be unlawful and in fact prohibited
to go to eat or drink at osterie, bettole, grecaioli, alberghi, camere alocante and other
similar places, in Florence just as for a mile outside, and this prohibition is made for
every Jew of our holy congregation, of whatever status, sex and condition, of every age.
Excluding from this penalty an [individual] who should wish to go to drink a glass of
ices1, but this is only conceded for going alone, without any company, and the
[governors] reserve the right -- if they should learn that someone is abusing and
maligning the concession -- to prohibit [it] and condemn [it] the same as stated.
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Taverns and Public Drinking in Florence
Public Records, 1571, 1608

Prepared by Stefanie Siegmund, University of Michigan, USA

Notes: Italy
Text 1.
Archivio di Stato di Firenze, Otto di Guardia e Baliá Principato 118, 159v. 26 April 1571:
"In simili modo et forma veduta la Inquisitione formata co[n]tro a Salamone di Rabi
Benede[c]to hebreo dove insust[ant]ia si contineva il dì 16 di Marzo p[rossim]o passato
il d[ett]o Salamone di notte, armato di pugnale haver' affrontato Iacob di . . . .[sic]
Romano hebreo che sene tornava a casa dal hosteria d[e]l porcho, il q[ue]llo haver'
p[er]cosso di un colpo nella ghola co[n] missione di carne et sangue come al libro di
querelanti numero 331."
Text 2.
Archivio di Stato di Firenze, Nove Conservatori del Dominio e della Iursiditione 368,
377r. Capitoli of the Jews of Florence (approved 8 January 1608/9)
Cap. 23: Che il sabato et giorni festivi non sia lecito a niuno andare a bere e mangiare à
hosterie nè grecaiuoli sotto qualsivoglia quesito colore, ne meno farsi portare vino di
fuora del ghetto il giorno di sabato, sotto pena d'uno scudo per ciascheduna volta come
sopra.
Text 3
B Archivio della Communità Ebraica di Firenze, Box D 3.2 folder 3, undated (but
internal evidence dates it to 1622 or earlier)
....che per mesi sei dal giorno sopradetto sia inlecito e' a fatto proibito l'Andare à
mangiare ò bere à osterie bettole grecaioli alberghi camere alocante e' altri luoghi simili
tanto in Fiorenza quanto fuora lontane manco d'un miglio ho un miglio e' questo
proibitione si fa a' ogni yehudiy del no[st]ro q[ahal] q[adosh] di qual si voglia grado
sesso e' conditione si voglia d'ogni eta, escludendo di tal pene uno che volesse andare a
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bere un bichiero di gicco [?] solo senza compagnia alcuna che questo si concede a' fatto,
la qual concessione anco quando conoscieranno che si voglia abusare e' malignare anco
questo si riserbano in p'etto loro di proibire e' condenare si come dal detto.
Archive: Texts from the Archivio di State di Firenze and Archivio della Communità
Ebraica di Firenze
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Rural Jews in Alsace
Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

ABSTRACT: From 1348/9-1477, the Jews of Alsace were expelled from the cities in
which they had lived throughout the Middle Ages. While many opted to leave the
Empire for centers in Eastern Europe and Italy, some Jews remained, moving to the
towns and villages in the countryside. By the 1470's, the majority of Alsatian Jews lived
in rural areas. Quotas often dictated residential policies in towns and villages, so it was
not uncommon to find one or two Jewish families per village/town. The following
documents detail the relationship of rural Alsatian Jews, as represented by their
communal leaders, with two Alsatian cities, Strasbourg and Hagenau.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Decree banning Jewish commerce in Strassburg
Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of Strasbourg
Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of the city of Strasbourg
Letter from Lazarus of Surbourg to the magistrates of Hagenau

Debra Kaplan
Yeshiva University, USA
Duration: 37:45
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Introduction to the 1530 Decree banning Jewish
commerce in Strassburg
MS. III/174/20/82
Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

From 1348/9-1477, the Jews of Alsace were expelled from the cities in which they had
lived throughout the Middle Ages. While many opted to leave the Empire for centers in
Eastern Europe and Italy, some Jews remained, moving to the towns and villages in the
countryside. By the 1470's, the majority of Alsatian Jews lived in rural areas. Quotas
often dictated residential policies in towns and villages, so it was not uncommon to find
one or two Jewish families per village/town.
Although Jews were not permitted to return to the cities until after the Thirty Years War
or even later, rural Jews maintained a relationship with the magistrates and citizens of
various Alsatian cities. Primarily, this was an economic relationship, as Jews entered
urban marketplaces as moneylenders, wine and horse sellers, and as doctors. Though
such activity was at times illegal, Jewish commerce in the cities of Alsace persisted
throughout the early modern period. City magistrates also protected the Jews of the
countryside in various times of strife, including the Peasants Rebellion in 1525, and the
Thirty Years War.
The following documents detail the relationship of rural Alsatian Jews, as represented
by their communal leaders, with two Alsatian cities, Strasbourg and Hagenau.
The first text is a letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of the city of
Strasbourg, dated 1534. This letter is a draft of a contract between the Jews of the
province of Hagenau, in Lower Alsace, and the city's magistrates[1]. Jewish
moneylenders had been charging what the magistrates deemed to be overly high usury.
In addition, some Jews had been pursuing unpaid debts and claims in the Imperial
Chamber Court at Rotweil, which charged high legal fees. Because the city held the right
of non appelando, an exemption from imperial courts even for cases involving appeals,
among its privileges as a free imperial city, litigation between Jews and Strasbourg's
residents in an imperial venue was seen as all the more threatening to the city.
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In response to the usury and to the court cases at Rotweil, the city banned all Jewish
commerce under its jurisdiction. (An example of a law from 1530 banning Jewish
commerce is included on the website. While this law was not directly responsible for the
formation of the contract, it is referred to by Josel in the body of the contract.)
In order to preserve the relationship between Strasbourg and local Alsatian Jews, and to
ensure that Jews could continue to do commerce in the city, Josel drew up this contract,
which was eventually signed by the Jews of Lower and Upper Alsace.
The third and fourth texts document Jewish requests for refuge during wartime. The
first text is from Josel to Strasbourg's magistrates in 1534, the second, from Lazarus of
Surbourg, a Jewish communal leader, to the magistrates of Hagenau, a free imperial city
in Lower Alsace, in 1575.
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Decree banning Jewish commerce in Strassburg
MS. III/174/20/82

Bernhart Wurbmser the Knight, the Mayor and Council of
Strassburg, 1530
Translated by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

We, Bernhart Wurbmser the Knight, the Mayor and Council of Strassburg, declare:
Since we, through much experience and inquiries have learned how many of our
burghers, subjects, and those who belong to us, in the city and in the rural areas, have
become troubled through borrowing from the Jews, and the ensuing usury, also the
prescriptions in which the weakening, usurious practices follow. And such, that a few
desert their wives, children and their good ways, and come to poverty...Hereupon, we
ask each and every of our burgers, subjects and those who belong to us in the city and in
rural areas, that from here on, they borrow or receive nothing, whether a little or a lot,
from any Jew. And that, since from this day, they are arrested, they free themselves from
further [contacts] and completely remove themselves, and no longer in any form, should
be burdened [obligated to] the Jews. Then, whoever will borrow or receive any money or
monies from the Jews, or whoever through him the Jews proceed quickly in discussing a
prescription or a declaration [whoever is party to a contract with the Jews], or [whoever]
becomes obligated, he or she, will be punished with a heavy fine.
Hereupon, we order all of our dukes, counts, bailiffs and courts, that they earnestly
understand and they should take notice of our statute, and any further transaction that
they will now find, they should, at first sign, undertake for us. Rather than wait for our
answer, [know] that we, concerning each damage have [our wishes] proclaimed here.
Decreed Wednesday, 16 March 1530.
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Decree banning Jewish commerce in Strasbourg
(1530)
MS. III/174/20/82
Wir Bernhard Wormbser Ritter der Meister und d[er] Rath zü Straßburg Thün kundt
nach de[m] wir durch vil erfaru[n]g und erkündigung erlernt haben wie mancher
unser Burger hindersaß und angeheriger inn Statt un[d] Land sich mit anlyhung bey
den Juden und daruff gefolgten wücher auch der verschreibungen darin sye durch
amgeschlagne w:ucherische practickgen gefü hoch beschwerdt werden unnd
dermassen das etliche von weib kindern innd iren gütern wichen die verlassen unnd
zü armut kommen. Wie sy auch dirch solchen verbottenen gesüch landtrinning
worden seind ab wellichem wir nit klein beschwerd un[d] mittbauren smit den
unsern empfangen darbey auch uns entschlossen dem selbigen vorzusein und so ferr
müglich abzustellen Gepieten hieruff allen und yeden unsern Burgern hindersassen
angehörigen unnd verwandten inn Statt unnd Land was standts oder wesens die
syhen das sy hinfürter vom keim Juden weder wenig noch vil gar nichts entlehenen
oder uffnehmen und ob sy schon uff disen tag hinder inen verhafft das sy sich zum
fürderlichsten von inen ledigen und iren gentzlichen entziehen und nichts mehr
sollicher gestalt sich der Juden beladen sollen, da[n]n welcher oder welche harüber
einich gelt oder gelts werdt von dern Juden also uff nemen oder entlehenen oder sich
durch ir DER Juden geschwind beredungen in einiche verschreibung oder
bekanntniß begeben oder obligieren wurden den oder die wöllen verschreibung oder
iwe hefftig der gepür nach straffen.
Bevlehen eüch heruff allen unsern Vögten Amptleüten Schultheissen und Gerichten
das sye über solicher unserer satzu[n]g ir ernstlichs einsehen und uffmercken s
haben solle[n] und so winer herwider gehandelt zühaben befunden wirt das sy sich
als bald irer hab und gutter underziehen und dasselbig uns zum ersten verkünden
sollen ferrer demnach unsers bescheids zü erwarten das wir eim yeden sich vir
schaden züver bieten hiemit verkündt haben wollen.
Actum et decretu[m] Mitwoch den xvi. Marcii anno. C. 15 XXX
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Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of
Strasbourg
MS. III/174/38/9

Josel of Rosheim, 1534
Translated by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

Noble, strong, honorable, respectable, cautious, wise and honored sirs, Your Honors: I
bring here for myself and those related to me, subserviently, requesting: Until now, Your
Honors, out of mercy to us poor Jews in all many worrisome [instances] and dangerous
perils of war, protected us from [troop] movement, near to you here in the
commendable city of Strasbourg, or [during] other violent things, [we] were not
offended [hurt?] -- so we say at all times, and still today, Your Honors, high praise and
thanks. Honorable Sirs, in the meantime, now and at the moment, there is a great
damaging march, and a swift course in the German nation. Therefore, we, the poor, at
all times, in all ways, us -- more than others -- must prepare and provide. So it is to Your
Honors, our subservient request and application, that once again you will wish to stop
us (which should be for God) from the perils, with leniency and honorable thought, and
permit us to stay, with our wives and children, goods and possessions, all in the
aforementioned commendable city of Strasbourg, until the point when the movements
and war courses will stay in quiet and peace. It is not through our willfulness, or that in
other ways [we] want to be injurious or powerful, [but] we want this so much in our
poor abilities, all subserviently towards the commendable city Strasbourg and those who
belong to it, subserviently earned and responsible,
Your Honors,
Subserviently
Josel the Jew of Rosheim the leader of the Jewish community
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Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of
Strasbourg
MS. III/174/38/9

Josel of Rosheim, 1534
Prepared by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

Edlen, Strengen, Erenfesten Ersamen fursichtigen weysen gnadigem herren, E. Gnad
bring ich hie noch genant fur mich und min mytverwantten undertheniglich Bittlicher
weys fur dem noch E.G. bys allher allen sorgfeltigen Kriegsnötten gnedlich by Euch all
hie inn der loblichen Statt Strasburg ingnome und beschirmt damit wir von überzug,
oder andern gewaltsamen sachen nit beleydigt worden synd dess wir um allzit und noch
heytt by tag E.G. hohen lob und dank sagen; Gnaedigen Herrn dieweyl nu aber jetzunt
grosse treffenliche zug und geschwinde leuf tutscher nation sich zutragen deshalb wir
arme allzeit inn alle we guns mer (dan andere) besorgen und versehen myessen, so ist
an E. G. Unser underthenige Bitt und Ansuchung ir Wollen abermols so es von Nötten
syen wurd (do fur Gott syn soll) us milter und gnädiger meynung zulossen das wir myt
unsern wybern kindern, Güttern und hab, allhie in vorgemelter lobliger Stat Strasburg
blyben lossen bis sich dann sie selbigen zufallen den zugund Kriegsleuff zu Ruh und
fried gestellt wurden, so myt wir nyt durch wuttwyll, oder inn anderweyss geschädigt
oder gewältigt werden möchten, des wellen wir so vyl iu unserm armen vermögen
zimlicher Weys alle zit undertheiniglichen umb ein lobliche Stat Strasburg und iren
zugehorden undertheininglich verdiennen und beschulden,
E.G. Undertheniger Jössel jud von Rosheim der gemeynen judischen Regierer
Archive: Archives Municipales de Strasbourg MS. III/174/38/9
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Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of the
city of Strasbourg
Draft f a commerce contract-MS. III/174/21

Josel of Rosheim, ca 1534
Translated by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

I, Josel the Jew of Rosheim and the Jewish community of the province of Hagenau in
Lower Alsace profess together and as individuals, for ourselves, our heirs, and
descendants, in the aforementioned Province and [we] declare in this letter:
As has often happened, several Jews of this province have taken one of the
commendable city of Strasbourg's burghers and subjects [literally: those who belong to
the city] to foreign courts, and they, for years, requested a proper court.[1] Now,
therefore, the strong, cautious, respectable and wise men, the mayor and council of the
aforementioned city Strasbourg, for that reason, sent out a public mandate to their
burghers, that they should be released from us, the aforementioned Jews, and with more
words in the content of that mandate, their burghers are to be forbidden [from
borrowing money, or any commercial activity with Jews], [and in the] land we stay.[2]
But once again, this same has occurred, with Schmuel the Jew of Eschbach and with
Blumel the Jew[ess] of Pfaffenhoffen,[3] who took a burgher from the aforementioned
city of Strasbourg to court in Rotweil,[4] to collect with rare [high] costs, and therefore
now, the aforementioned, our honorable men from Strasbourg are taken and grasped
with a displeasure and anger towards us, the Jewish community.
To such an extent, so long as we, without exception, do not stop and prescribe to no
longer appear [in court] with them other than before their Honors or where they
instruct [us to go], they want to stop us poor [from having] safe conduct into the city of
Strasbourg, as we had long before. For this reason and for other more movable [?]
reasons, that the Jewish community is at all times well inclined, and of the will, to do
even less than nothing against the commendable city of Strasbourg,[5] we gathered in
Rosheim and decided that we, without exception of any of us, according to this letter,
will no longer take any burgher, or burgher's burgher of the city of Strasbourg to a
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foreign court, and only before our honorable men, the law and council of the
aforementioned city of Strasbourg, or wherever they direct us, are we permitted to
[appear?][6]
Likewise, we already, without exception, have a prescription concerning their burghers
or burghers' burghers, or in the future, will gain one. So that, one can help oneself
against [the case that] such a contract should be null and void, or missing something,
especially [concerning] its justice and the most important thing -- [that it is] attested to
or not attested to before the high aforementioned men from Strasbourg. And [we agree]
not to further appeal or transact, other than what the commendable city Strasbourg's
law and need is.[7] Concerning that same burgher, who was summoned [to court] by the
aforementioned Jews or Jewesses, together or as individuals, and should that same
[burgher] think to also bring a countersuit, that same Jew or Jewess, will behave
lawfully, and will also give his answer [legal response to the suit] before the
aforementioned, our honorable sirs, the city of Strasbourg...
What is more, as we Jews have resolved, that in the past years, goods that were stolen
were carried by Jews and were sold.[8] And meanwhile, now, we find that the
commendable city Strasbourg at all times, in the dangerous peril of war, has proven [to
be of] equal honor and good, and presented us accommodation with protection and
safety, so the Jewish community has decided also, that where something was stolen,
whatever it is, dear God, from their burghers, inside of the community of the city of
Strasbourg, and it came to [one] of us in the Jewish community, during the day or night,
he [the Jew] will by his testimony faithfully [attest that he was not involved] and will
return the "damaged" [item] to the city of Strasbourg, in vain, without any fees.[9]
Hereby we proceed, for us, all of our heirs and descendants, not to do anything against
this article, [we] believe and swear also to hold firm to the city, and if it should pass that
one of us does something against [this agreement], then the high aforementioned sirs
should give him a 10 pound (pfund) fine, and he shall not enter into the city, other than
with the costs and damages to the men [magistrates]...each will carry his own burden
and punishment, as is God's law, he carries [it] himself. Hereby, we, together and as
individuals, have all been willing and proceeded, believed, and sworn to hold firmly to
the city.
Strong, noble, honorable, cautious, respectable and wise honorable sirs, Your Honors: I
report subserviently, and Your Honors sent to me copies of a contract. Although now
Your Honors without a doubt, are in such high, honorable understanding, that Your
Honors do not desire nor are [you] inclined, against propriety, to deal with a Jew as with
a Christian, but through several of our misunderstandings, Your Honors did not have a
thorough understanding, therefore you commanded now to me, [with] leniency, as
commander [of the Jewish community], to settle these differences, so that men in future
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years will not want to come to any misunderstandings, and happily, we as poor, as in the
old days, want protection from Your Honors and entrance with safe conduct and
protection. I have, hereby, as a humble and simple [person], included the reported
content and that same approval, also a further article that Your Honors had wanted. We
ask, herein: Your Honors wanted honorable men to consider this, and then for me to
present [this] one more time. I will gather again in fourteen days, and humbly complete
these things, as much as is possible for us, and I will obtain approval from the Jewish
community, and I will not hold [it] back from Your Honors. May the spirit of God the
Almighty be with Your Honors and with us all.
Your Honors
Subserviently
Josel of Rosheim, Commander of the Jewish community .

Endnotes
[1]Meaning, a local court headed by Strasbourg’s magistrates.
[2]The reference here is to a law from 1530, prohibiting any transactions between Jews
and any residents or burghers of Strasbourg. Staying in the land alludes to the
restriction barring Jews from entering Strasbourg or any territory under its jurisdiction.
See AMS III/174/20/82, and III/174/21/98-101.
[3]In other correspondence she is identified as Blomel, Abraham of Hochfeld’s daughter.
See III/174/21/98-101.
[4] The burgers on question are Mör Claus of Marlenheim, who figures prominently in
several cases, and Peter Haman.
[5] In another similar document, Josel claims that just as the city had protected the Jews
during the Peasants Rebellion of 1525, he could expect them to shelter the Jewish
community in the event of another war.
[6] In the document addressed to the Jewish community, there is also a ban against
eating, drinking, or hosting any person who breaks this contract. This excommunicative
ban was used against Jacob of Niderschopfen, and for a short while against Hitzig of
Dankolsheim. See III/174/21, folio 86 and AMS III/174/38/64-68.
[7] Ultimately the Jews agree to appeal to Strasbourg’s version of the imperial court – the
XIII, a part of the general council. See III/174/21/98-101.
[8] Specifically, stolen goods were brought to Jews and used as pawns for a loan.
[9] Similar promises are recorded in III/174/21/ 98-101 and in Archives Départementales
du Bas Rhin, C78.
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Letter from Josel of Rosheim to the magistrates of the
city of Strasbourg
Draft of a commerce contract-MS. III/174/21
Archives Municipales de Strasbourg, III/174/21, folios 96-97
Ich Josell Judt zu Roßheim und die gemein Judißheit den Landvogtey Hagenow in
under Elsas bekennen sammentlich und unverscheidenlich fur unns unnser Erben und
nachkhomen in gemelter Landvogtey unnd thunt kunth meniglichen mit disem brief.
Als sich um zum offtermalen zugetragen, das ettlichen Juden diser Landvogtey einer
loblichen statt Strasburg burger unnd zegehörden mit ußlendischen Rechten
furgenomen, unnd sie nit vor vor J[a]ren Ordenlichen Rechten ersücht, därumb nün die
Bestrengen vestern, fursichtigen, Ersamen und weisen her[re]n, Meister unnd Rath
gemelter statt Strasburg, derhalben ein offene Mandat an ire burger Lassen aüsgon, das
sie sich sollen von unns gemelt[er] Juden entledigen, mit mer worten Inhalt derselben
Mandat, iren burger[e]n gebott uffgelegt worden, Landt wir bliben.
Aber gezundt daz dis briefs hatt sich abermals deren glichen von Schmül Juden Aspach
unnd Blümel Juden Pfaffenhoff so gemelter statt Strasburg burger mit Rottwyllischem
Rechten furgenommen, ungebrüchlichen costen uffgetriben darümb nün gemelter
unnser G[nadige]n her[ren] von Strasburg ein unwillen unnd zorn geg[en] unns
gemeinen Judisheit gefaßht unnd furgenommen. In sollcher maß so lang wir unns
sampt und sonder von sollichem nit absteen, und unns verschryben, die iren wythers nit
furzunomen dan vor iren g[nadigen] od[er] wohin sie das weisent. So wollen sie unns
armen des gleit in der statt Strasburg wie von alter har nÿme zulassen, uff solchem
ursach[en] und ander beweglich ursach[en] mer, das ein gemeine Judischheit allezeit
geneigt unnd des willen sein wider ein loblich statt Strasburg od[er] noch vyl weniger
gar nitz thin. Hierumb haben wir unns zu Rosheim versamlet und estflossen, das wir
sampt oder sonder Ihenier von unns nach dan dis brieffs, kheinen der statt Strasburg
burger oder burgers burger mit ußlandischen Rechten mer furzunemen, sonder vor
unser[e]n g[nadigen] her[re]n Rechten und Rath gemelter statt Strasburg, oder wohin
sie es weisent, benügen laßß[en].
Desgleich ob schon wir sampt oder sonder verschribung uff ire burger od[er] burgers
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burger hatten od[er] kunftiglich gewynnen wurden, damit sich einer behelff wolt wider
sollich vertrag soll vurtaßßeig unnd ab sein, sonder seine gerechtigkeit unnd haupt sach
verbriefft od[er] unverbrieff vor hochgemelt[er] herren von Strassburg furnemen mag
und bevorfugen und nit withers zu appelieren noch handten, den was einer loblich stat
Strassburg ordnunng unnd gebrauch ist.
Darzu mit derselbig burger, die von gemelte Juden od[er] Judin sampt oder sonder
beclagt wurdt, und derselbig auch ein gegenclag zu haben vermeint solle Ime, derselbig
Jud oder Judin des Rechten zu sein unnd antwort geben auch vor gemelt[er] unser[e]n
g[nadigen] herren, der statt Strasburg, so aber ein burger der stat Strasburg, aussprach
oder vorderung an unns sampt od[er] sonder vermeint zu haben, one sollich ursach wie
gehort, mag unns derselbig sampt od[er] sonder auch vor unnserem ordenlich Richter
nach vermög des Reichs abscheint erssüchen. Darzu vor, als wir Judischheit vernomen
haben, wie by Zettl den iren in der statt Strassburg durch dieben ettlich Jar gutter
verunterwort unnd gestollen worden, und ettlichen Juden zugetragen unnd zu kauffen
geben haben zu, dieweyl nün wir befunden das ein loblich statt Strasburg allezeit in
kriegs nött[en] und deren glich Erbarkeit unnd guts bewisen, mit schutz und schirm by
inen uns beherbzoget, hierumb hat ein gemeine Judishait sollich mehr voll auch
entschlossen, wo iren burgern innerthalb der gmein der statt Strasburg etwas der Gott
fur sey gestollen wurdt, was das was, und [g]emein Jud[ishait] von uns zu komme[n] by
tag od[er] nacht, solle er das by seinen Eyde getruwlich uffhalte unnd vergebenklich one
alle entgeltens denselbige beschedigte in der Statt Strasburg wider zu stellen
Hieruff begeben wir uns fur unns, alle unnser Erben unnd nach khomen wider sollichs
art[ik]l nit zuthon, globen und schwören auch sollichs statt und vest zuhalten, und wer
es sach, das einer von uns wider sollichs thett, des soll hochgemelte hern 10 ₤ zu einer
straff geben, unnd in ir statt nit zu khomen dan mit bekherung costen und schaden der
herren, willen doch solle ein gemeine Judishait vor den selbige der do fellig nomedt,
derohalben khein Jerung od[er] nachtheil haben, wie by alher geschehen ist, sonder
yeder sein bürde unnd straff lade ,als das Göttlich Rechtn und sonder bewilliger und
begeben, globen unnd schwören sollichs statt unnd vest zu halt[en]
Bestrenge Edlen Erenveste Fursichtig[en] Ersamen und Weisen gnedig[en] her[re]n,
E[wer] G[nadigen]: Zeig ich undertheniglich an, als nur E[wer] G[nadigen] abschrifften
eins vertrags zugeschickt. Wiewol nun E[wer] g[nadigen] on Zwiffel, in solchen gnadige
hohenverstand seindt, das E[wer] G[[nedige] nit begeren od[er] geneigt sein wider
billigkeit zu handlen ein Juden als ein Christ[en] aber durch ettliche von den unnser[e]n
unverstandige solche E[wer] G[nadliche] begeren nit gründlich verstant haben, darumb
sie nun wir als bewolch haben bewolchen, ein milten unnd verstendigen abscheidt
uffzurichten lassen, damit man in kunfftigten Jaren in derheim misssverstand möcht
khomen, und fridlich wir alse arme by E[wer] G[nedige] wie von alterher den eingang
mit gleit und schurm beschirm möcht werden, hab ich als gehorsamer und einfettiger
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hieby angezeigte begriff derselbige bewilligung begriffen, auch ein wither[e]n artickell
E[wer] g[nadige] zugefallen begeben wöllen. Bitten hierumb E[were] g[nadige] wöllens
gnediglich hierinn bedencke unnd als dan dasselbig nur noch ein mal zu stellen, will Ich
in dissent 14 tage noch einmal versamlen, und disse sachen gehorsamklich vollenden so
wyl wir müglich ist, unnd ich by der Judischheit erlange mag, will Ich gege[n] E[wer]
g[nedige] nit verhalt[en]. Hiemit sey der find von Gott dem almechtige by E[wer]
G[nadige] unnd unns allen.
E[wer] G[nedige]
Underthenig
Josel Jud von Rosheim, gemeiner Judischeit bevelch haber
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Letter from Lazarus of Surbourg to the magistrates of
Hagenau
MS. GG 65

Lazarus of Surbourg, 1575
Translated by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

I, Lazarus the Jew, resident of Surbourg, and with me, the Jewish community of the
province of Hagenau, of which I am the advocate, commander and Parnass, profess and
make known with the present letter, for us, our heirs, our descendants, [including] that
which we are now, or in the future, that which we and other Jews will want. After the
honorable princes, the learned, honorable, respectable, careful and wise sirs, the mayor
and council of the Holy Roman Imperial City Hagenau, our favorable and good sirs, we,
the Jewish community living in the province of Hagenau (for which reasons, I, Lazarus
as the Parnass and salary holder, appeared and came before the honorable council, on
the undersigned date.)
On account of our various flights, (as [is the case] everywhere in the country, as the
riding folk is present and their march has been taken towards France,) we undeservedly
call and ask that our love[d ones], possessions and goods, by themselves, our
possessions and goods, due to our flight, will receive shelter with you and are to be
permitted accommodation, all honorably, [with] the honorable council of the city of
Hagenau and its burghers and residents, out of honor and mercy, one month for a
payment of 80 gulden Strasbourg.
Hereby we spoke and we promise the honorable aforementioned men, the honored
council of the city of Hagenau that exists now or [that will exist] in the future, for time
eternal, [on behalf of] ourselves, our heirs, and descendants, that the imperial privileges,
reprieves, old ordinances, statues and old customs, also traditions, or any of the other of
the council's jurisdiction and authority, are not harmed [by this agreement] nor a part
[of it]. Still, our individual justice should be given, specifically what the honorable
aforementioned men, the honored council, see done for us, the Jewish community. [It
is] out of honor and mercy, and not [for reasons of] law, [that they] give us access [to the
city]. Also, we, or anyone from among us, who in the future does not understand [this],
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or who wants or should make it so that someone from the entire city of Hagenau must
give [us] shelter, or [who] holds them [the council] responsible...we, hereby excuse and
forgo...[these rights]
Because we do not need an insignia for our community, we have asked and pleaded with
special purpose, through our named Parnass - I, Lazarus the Jew -- that the honorable
Simon Bissingen, the imperial notary, procurator and burgher of Hagenau, affix his
individual insignia here on this letter for us, our heirs and descendants. And I, Lazarus
the Jew, in my own name and [in the name of] the Jewish community, sign here, where
I have given recognition that the forenamed Bissingen and specifically the Jews want to
ask (in all times, I and my heirs are without responsibility)
Monday, the 7th of September, 1575
Signed: Ich Eliezer b"r Yuda z"l in Hebrew letters
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Letter from Lazarus of Surbourg to the magistrates of
Hagenau
MS. GG 65

Lazarus of Surbourg, 1575
Prepared by Debra Kaplan, Yeshiva University, USA

1575
Ich Lazarus Jud, wohnhaft zu Surbourg, und mit mir gemeine Judigkeit der Landvogtei
Hagenau, deren Anwalt, befelshaber und Parnos ich bin, bekennen und thun kund mit
gegenwärtigem briefe, für uns, unsere erben, nachommen und brothsgenossen, denen
wir jetzundt seind, oder in kunftigen von uns und anderen juden werden möchten,
nachdem die ehrenfürsten, hochgelernten ehrenhaften, ehrbaren, fürsichtigen, und
weisen Herren, Meister und Rath des heiligen Reich Chammer und Statt Hagenau,
unsere gnädige günstige Herren uns geimene Judigkeit in der Landvogtei Hagenau
wohnend (von welcher wegen ich bestimmter Lazarus als dasselben Parnos und
gehalthaber von einem ersamen Rath, auf untengeschrieben Datum, ershinnen und
kommen) auf unser vilfeltigs flöhllichs und unverdiennslichs anruefen und bitten als
allenthalben in dem Land das Reuter Volk gelegen und ihren Zug nach Frankreich
genommen, wir unserer leib haab und gutter bei denselben unseren Haab und Güter, in
bemerkter unsere flucht, zu ihnen ganz gnedlich in eines ersamen Raths, Statt Hagenau,
bei deren Burgern und Invohnern us Barmherzigkeit und gnaden, ein monat gegen
Bezahlung achzig Gulden Strassburger underschleif gegeben, und underkommen lassen,
dass hiermit wir für uns, unsere Erben und nachkommen gereden und versprechen, das
es ehrengemeldten Herrn, ein ersamen Ratt der Statt Hagenau so jetzt seindt oder in
künftigen, nach ewigen zeiten an denn Keiserlichen Freiheiten, Begnadigung, alten
Ordnungen, Statuten und alten gebreuchen auch herkommen, oder anders eines
ersamen Raths jurisdiction und obrigkeit, hiemit nit schedlich oder nachtheilig sein,
noch uns und den unsern einige Gerechtigkeit geberen soll, sondern was von
ehrengemelden Herrn einem ersamen Rhat, uns gemeiner Judigkeit wiederfahren, dass
es aus lauter Gnad, Barmherzigkeit, und keener gerechtigkeit zugangen. Das auch wir
oder jemand von uns jetzt oder in künftigen, hindurch nit verstehen oder theuten wollen
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oder sollten, als man gemeine Statt Hagenau uns müsthe underschlief geben, oder das
sie das zuthun schuldig, welcher aller und jeder gesuch behil fund exception wie die
auch in specie gennant möcht werden, wir uns hiemit in bester form der rechtn, fur uns,
under erben und nachkommen, wissentlicher kraft dieser schrift verziehen und
begeben, dessen zu waren Urkundt und gezeugniss.
Weil wir uns gemeiner Insigels nüt gebracuhen, haben wir surch ermelten unsern
Parnos, mich Lazarus Jud, mit sonderm Fliess gebeten und erbeten den erbaren Simeon
Bissingen Kesierlich Notarien procuratoren und Burgern zu Hagenau, das er für uns
und undere Erben und Nachkommen sein eigenes Insiegel hinfür an diesen Brief hat
thun henken, Und ich Lazarus Jud in namen mein selbs und gemeine Judigkeit mich
hiefür unterschrieben, welcher ich bennanter Bissingen und sondern der Juden bitt
willen (soch in allweg mir und meine Erben ohne Shaden) bekenne getan haben.
Actum und besehen Montag den 7sten Septembris in Jahre 1575
Underneath: Ich Eliezer b"r Yuda z"l in Hebrew letters
Archive: Archives de Hagenau, MS. GG 65
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Close Quarters
Privacy and Jewish House Space in Early Modern Polish Cities
Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

ABSTRACT: The following texts were chosen in order to illustrate the implications of
the growth in Jewish population in Poland's larger towns during the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries when the number of Jews grew faster than the non-Jewish
authorities would allow the Jewish quarters to expand. This led to an increasing degree
of crowding in the Jewish quarter as a whole as well as in individual houses. To illustrate
this, some demographic data on the situation in the Jewish quarter of Poznan may be
seen in the presentation.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Cracow Community Ordinance of 5355
Ordinance from the Pinkas of the Jewish Community in Poznań
Responsa Be'er Yitzhak

Adam Teller
University of Haifa, Israel
Duration: 43:59
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Introduction to Cracow Community Ordinance of
5355
Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

These texts were chosen in order to illustrate the implications of the growth in Jewish
population in Poland's larger towns during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
when the number of Jews grew faster than the non-Jewish authorities would allow the
Jewish quarters to expand. This led to an increasing degree of crowding in the Jewish
quarter as a whole as well as in individual houses. To illustrate this, some demographic
data on the situation in the Jewish quarter of Poznan may be seen in the presentation.
The first text is drawn from the Pinkas (Record Book) of the Jewish community of
Poznan in 1686 and deals with the community's attempt to make optimum use of the
housing stock in the Jewish quarter. In order to ensure that as many families as possible
were able to have their own apartment, the community cancelled the halakhic right of
Bar metzera (see: Shulkhan Arukh, Hoshen Mishpat, #165), which gives neighbors first
option on purchasing property when put on the market. It also forbad homeowners to
knock down adjoining walls to turn two small apartments into one larger one and
ordered them to rent out all empty apartments. The community also capped rental
charges which tended to rise due to increased demand. Once again, this was aimed at
allowing more families to rent their own apartments. Some idea of the expense involved
in renting an apartment is given in a comparison with the Rabbi's salary and expenses
from 1638.
The term used here to indicate an apartment, "Heated Room", is found in all the
relevant languages of the period: Bet horef in Hebrew, izba in Polish, and Stube in
German and Yiddish. The heated room formed the center of social life in the apartment,
with the other rooms (often little more than alcoves) serving only as auxiliary spaces.
The following texts, drawn from the 1595 constitution of the Jewish community in
Krakow, shed light on cultural attitudes to communal living. The first stipulation seems
to indicate low expectations of privacy: if women in a room did not open the door
immediately on its being knocked, they were to be punished for an infraction of the
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prohibition on playing cards. The second regulations which dealt with socio-economic
regimentation regarding the size of wedding feasts for the different strata of Jewish
society, set strict limits on the number of guests to be invited. However, in each case,
neighbors living in the same house (or sharing the same apartment) were exempted.
This might seem to indicate that, in Krakow at least, neighborly ties were understood as
being particularly close – more important than friends, and possibly even than family,
who were not included in the exemption.
The third text is a rabbinical responsum composed by Rabbi Yitzhak ben Avraham
"Hagadol" of Poznan (1610s-1685, rabbi of Poznan, 1667-1685). Dealing with a case of
adultery in the town of Labiszyn, not far from Poznan, the responsum's halakhic issue
was that of Edei Kiur (see: Shulkhan Arukh, Even Ha'ezer, #11); the problem being that
despite all kinds of partial testimony, no single witness had actually seen an act of
adulterous intercourse taking place between two clearly identifiable individuals. From
the graphic testimonies, it seems that in the living conditions of the period it was
difficult, not to say impossible, to achieve intimacy in privacy. From the response,
which indicated that failure to report such an incident to the local rabbi cast doubt upon
the veracity of the witness, it would seem that the crowded living conditions could also
act as a form of social control, in which any form of behavior outside accepted norms
would immediately be noticed and reported to the authorities.
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Cracow Community Ordinance of 5355
Community Constitution, 1595

Translated by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

A woman who allows [cards] to be played in her house is to be punished and fined just
like those who actually play. And when someone comes to a room of any kind to go in
and knocks on the door, [if] no-one wants to open up, then all the women who are there
should receive the above punishment. No excuse in the world can help them.
Arrangements for Wedding Feasts
When one pays taxes of up to 10 groszy inclusive, then one may not invite more than 25
people with their wives; [this is] apart from rabbis, a cantor, one beadle, a preacher, a
master of ceremonies and two waiters and all the people who live in the house. These are
not included [in the 25] but certainly cannot be excluded. People from out of town are
not included, but one may only invite six unmarried boys and girls as one wishes. All the
invitees may send fish.
The community beadles must inform the man holding the feast of the rules concerning
what he should do on every occasion.
[When one pays taxes] of 10-20 groszy inclusive, [one may invite] 40 couples, not
including the above [categories] who are not included, as well as 6 boys, 4 waiters, girls
as he wishes...
From 20 groszy to one zloty not inclusive, one may invite 50 couples as above, apart
from the above [categories] not included, 12 boys, 2 cantors, 2 beadles, 5 waiters.
All these kinds [of taxpayers] may not hold a prenuptial party of any kind under any
pretext, not even just with close relatives and waiters. One may only invite sons and
daughters, sons and daughters-in-law, and those who live with him in the same heated
room. One may not include any more, even a bride and groom. No beadle can be invited
and no public announcement can be made as in other kinds of feast.
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Cracow Community Ordinance of 5355
Community Constitution, 1595

Prepared by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

מתוך תקנות קראקא שנ"ה
דיא אשה ,דיא דא לאזט בייא זיך שפילן ,איז אויך אין דען עונש וקנס הנ"ל אזו וואול ,אז דיא דא הוט גישפילט .אונ'
ווען מן קומט פר איין שטוב אודר קמיר ,דיא דא ווערט צו זיין ,אונ' מן ווערט אן קלאפין ,אונ' מן ווערט ניט וועלין אויף
טון ,אל דיא נשים דיא דרין ווערין זיין גיוועזין ,זאלין אלי האבן דען עונש הנ"ל אונ' זול קיין תירוץ בעולם העלפין.
הנהגת הסעודה לחתונה
ווער דא גיבט עד עשרה גדול' ועשרה גדולי' בכלל ,דער טאר ניט מין ביטן אז כ"ה אנשים ונשותיה' לבד הרבנים וחזן
ושמש אחד ,ודרשן ואונטר פירר וב' סערוויר וכל הדרים בבית ,דיא זיין אל ניט בכלל ,אונ' דיא בוודאי ניט אויז גיין.
אורחים זיין אויך ניט בכלל ,נאך מאג ער ביטן ו' בחורים ,אונ' בתולות כפי רצונו ,כל הקרואים מיגן אים דגים שיקן.
השמשים חייבים להודיע לבעל הסעודה דין הסעודה ,איך יתנהג בעל הסעודה בכל דבר .מעשרה גדולי' ועד עשרים
גדולי' בכלל ,מ' אנשים ונשותיהם בכלל ,מלבד הנ"ל שאינם בכלל ,ו' בחורים ,ד' סערוויר ,בתולות כפי רצונו...
מעשרים ועד זהב ולא עד בכלל ,מאג מן ביטן נ' אנשים ונשותיהם כנ"ל מלבד אותן שאינם בכלל הנ"ל ,בחורי' י"ב ,ב'
חזנים ,ב' שמשים ה' סערוויר.
כל הנ"ל זאלין קיין גיגן מאל מכין בשום אופן ותחבולה בעולם אפי' סערוויר ופסולי עדות ,נייארט בניו ובנותיו חתניו
וכלותיו והדרים עמו אין זיינר שטוב מן זאל אבר קייגן ניט שאצין ,אפילו חתן וכלה ,אונ' זול מיט קיינם שמש ניט
בעטן ,אויך ניט אויש רופן אין דער גס כסדר שאר סעודות.
)Publisher: Jahrbuch der juedisch-literarisch Gesellschaft 11 (1916
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Ordinance from the Pinkas of the Jewish Community
in Poznań
Sefer ha-zikhronot

Pinkas, 1686
Translated by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

From the Poznan Community Record Book
The Regulations of the Elected Officials, Written and Signed at the Bottom of the Page,
[Dealing with] Matters and Arrangements About Apartments, Renting out Heated
Rooms and Taking in a Lodger
[When] someone sells a house, the next-door neighbour has no right of "Bar Metzera";
only a joint owner of the house itself [has such a right]. Apart from that, the right of Bar
Metzera is annulled. This is the right and proper thing to do in its cancellation and no
judge should grant it.
From today it is forbidden to join two houses by breaking down the common wall to
make a new entrance from the heated room to a bedroom or to add an apartment in this
way. This total [ban] is imposed in order not to decrease the [amount of] housing. And
all the more so is it totally forbidden to leave a heated room empty without tenants.
The rental for a heated room with two [additional] rooms is 80 zloties, [the rental for a
heated room] with three rooms is 100 zloties, the rental for a heated room with four
rooms is 120 zloties... Monday, 28th Tishrei, 5446
[The Community Expenses for 5398: Rabbi - Salary 130 zloties, Expenses 100 zloties]
-->
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Ordinance from the Pinkas of the Jewish Community
in Poznań
Sefer ha-zikhronot

Pinkas, 1686
Prepared by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

מתוך "ספר הזכרונות"  -פנקס הקהל של ק"ק פוזנא
תקנות המבוררים המה בכתובי' חתומי' בקצה מטה ענייני ואופני דירות המשכיר בית החורף והמכניס קאמרניק
מי שימכור ביתו אזי שכינו הקרוב וסמוך לביתו אין לו עליו דינא דבר מיצרא מלבד מי שיש לו שותפות באותו בית
עצמו וזולת זה דין דבר מצרא בטל וזהו הטוב והישר בביטלו ושום דיין אל יפסוק עליו.
מהיום אסור להגיע בית בבית לסתור בכותל ביתו לפתוח לו פתח לבית החורף שלו לחדר משכב או להוסיף לו דירה
באופן הנ"ל בכל ענין אסור לגמרו כלל וכלל כדי שלא למעט בדיורין וק"ו בנו של ק"ו שלא להניח שום בית החורף פנוי
בלתי דיורין.
השוכר בית חורף עם שני חדרים יהיה השכירו' שמנים זהו' פו' ,עם שלשה חדרים השכירו' מאה זהו' ,בית החורף עם
ארבע חדרים יהיה השכירו' מאה ועשרה זהו' ...יו' ב' ,כ"ח תשרי לפרט זה צור ישעינו לפ"ק
]הוצאות הקהל יצ"ו בשנת שצ"ח :אב"ד ק"ל זה' שכירו' ,ק' זהו' הספקה[
Publisher: B. Weinryb (ed.), Texts and Studies the Communal History of Polish Jewry,
New York 1950

Endnotes
]First end note [1
]Subsequent end notes[2
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Responsa Be'er Yitzhak

Yitzhak ben Avraham, before 1685
Translated by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

No. 100
Concerning Mr. Azriel's wife, about whom Mr. David testified that he saw her [acting] in
an ugly way in that Mr. Azriel's employee used to hug and kiss her. Mr. David also
testified that a few days after he saw this, he saw that the adulterer and the adulteress
were standing in the heated room and that she was holding his genitals in one hand and
spoke to him thus... This same David also testified that at a later time, he saw the
woman in the heated room lying on her back on the long chest which is there. He saw
that her hat had fallen off her head and that the adulterer was standing over her and had
picked up her hat; she had pulled down her dress over legs while she was still lying
down. And this Mr. David also saw that after the Shabbat meal, the adulteress sat with
the adulterer in the heated room and let him [touch her]; she caressed his face, knelt
over him, and kissed him, while he put his hand under her dress. Every day he saw them
going to the well or into the stall like man and wife. Mr. David also said that a woman
who had lived in Mr. Azriels's house spoke to him in this fashion, "What do you want?
We have, for our sins, seen more than you that they lived together, for our sins, with
each other like man and wife." This is the end of Mr. David's testimony.
A woman called Mrs. Feigel also testified that she used to live in the house of the same
Mr. Azriel and that she once went to the heated room and saw four legs lying on the bed,
with shoes and socks on. She jumped back into the [next] room and said to another
woman who was in there, "See what it is to be man and wife: yesterday they were
fighting like wild animals and just now I saw him pleasuring her." The woman said, "It's
a lie! Azriel left early this morning". This woman refused to believe her and asked the
adulterer's fiancée - the adulteress's sister - whether Azriel was there, and she replied
that he had traveled that day. We saw who the adulterer was - the young man, engaged
to the adulteress's sister, went out around the back of the heated room...
Mr. Yirmiya Tailor also testified before the court under a most serious oath, that when
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he first visited the Labishin community he was in Mr. Azriel's house and so saw the
young man, [Azriel's] employee, hugging and kissing Azriel's wife, and behaving with
her in every way as if they were man and wife, staying with her until midnight, hugging
and kissing her. Later, when Mr. Yirmiya Tailor settled there with his wife, he went to
live in Mr. Azriel's house. So [once] he was walking past the heated room, whose window
was open, and he saw the young adulterer hugging and kissing Mr. Azriel's wife: they
were sitting on the ground, and he was holding a piece of pickled herring in one hand
and putting [food] in the adulteress's mouth with the other. This is the end of Mr.
Yirmiya Tailor's testimony.
Responsum
The ugly matters about which the above witnesses testified [were not all seen at the
same time by the same witness] - each one saw something different...
And in addition, one of the witnesses to these ugly acts is Mr. David Lesher. At first he
did not say anything - it was only after the fight which he had with Mr. Azriel. During
the argument he told him that his wife was unfaithful in order to disgrace him. Later,
when he was asked during the deposition he repeated the same [story] about the ugly
acts he saw, as is clear in the court records. There is some concern here that he may have
spoken out of hatred. It is also questionable in my eyes that he saw these ugly acts but
did not say anything about them to the rabbi in order to prevent forbidden deeds from
being committed...
And if so, since the witnesses in this case did not specify on which date, at which hour
and on which day of the week [these acts were committed], it is taught in the chapter
"They Would Check" (B.T. 40r.) that in investigations, when one man says that he
doesn't know, the evidence is disqualified...
It is also written in the "Breastplate of Justice" [in the Shulkhan Arukh] that one cannot
rule on the basis [of evidence not given before the defendant], so one should go back and
repeat the testimony in front of [the defendant], and if they change what they originally
said, the evidence given before the defendant should be followed... and everyone admits
that in this case` more investigation and inquiries are neccessary.
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Responsa Be'er Yitzhak

Yitzhak ben Avraham, before 1685
Prepared by Adam Teller, University of Haifa, Israel

מתוך שו"ת רבנו יצחק הגדול מפוזנא זצ"ל  -באר יצחק
ירושלים תשמ"ב
סימן ק
על דבר אשת כמר עזריאל שהעיד עליה כמר דוד שראה ממנה דברי כיעור שעבדו של כמ' עזריאל היה מחבק ומנשק
את אשתו של עזריאל הנ"ל .עוד העיד כמר דוד שלאחר כמה ימים יום שראה המעשה הנ"ל ,ראה עוד שהנואף והנואפת
הנ"ל עמדו בתוך השטובי"ן קמיר ,וראה שהמנאפת הנ"ל החזיקה בידה אחת במבושיו של הנואף ודברה אליו בזה הל',
האב דיר דאש חוליות לאז מיך גין .עוד העיד כמ' דוד הנ"ל ,שראה אח"כ שהאשה הנ"ל ,שכבה בתוך השטובין קמיר
על התיבה ארוכה שהיה בתוך השטובין קמיר ושכבה אפרקדן ,וראה שנפל כובע שלה מעל ראשה ,והנואף איז אויף
גישטאנדין אונ' איר דען הוט אויף גיהובין ,אונ' זיא האט זיך דאש קליד אראפ גילאזין על רגליה בעודה שוכבת .ועוד
ראה כמ' דוד הנ"ל שבשבת אחר האכילה ישבה המנאפת עם הנואף בתוך השטובין קמיר ,אונ' זיא האט אים גליויזט
אונ' האט אים גשטריכן על פניו,אונ' גיבוקט אוף אים אונ' גיקושט אונ' הנואף האט היד תחת בגדה גיטאן .ובכל יום ויום
ראה שהלכו שניהם יחדיו אל המים ,אדר אין שטאל כאיש ואשתו .וגם הגיד כמר דוד שהגידה אליו אשה אחת שהיתה
דרה אצל כמר עזריאל הנ"ל בזה"ל וואש ווילט איר האבין מיר זעהין בעו"ה מין אז איר אז זיא הויזן בעו"ה מיט אננדר
כאיש עם אשתו ע"כ עדות של כמ' דוד הנ"ל.
עוד העידה האשה מ' פיגל שהיתה דרה אצל כמ' עזריאל הנ"ל ,שפעם אחד באתה אל השטובין קמיר ,וראתה ששכבו ד'
רגלים במיטה אחת מיט דיא שיך ,אונ' שקערפוטקי"ס וכן איז זיא צו ריק אריין גישפרונגין אין דיא שטוב ,ואמרה אל
אשה אחרת אין דער שטוב זעה וואש איין מאן אונ' ווייב ,זיינן אתמול האבין זיא זיך גקריגט אויף דאש חיות ,אונ'
איצונדרט האב איך גיזעהן שהוא מצחק עמה ,היבט דיא אישה אן עש איז שקר ,עזריאל איז היום בהשכמה אוועק
גיפארן ,אזו האט האשה נ"ל ניט גיוואלט גליבן ,אונ' האט גיפרעגט להכלה של הנואף אחותה של המנאפת ,אוב עזריאל
איז היא ,והשיבה ער איז היום אוועק גיפארן ,אזו האבין מיר גיזעהין מי ומי הנואף ,אזו איז דער יונג ,החתן של אחותה
של המנאפת ,הינטן ארום ארויש גיגנגן צו דיא שטובין קמיר...
עוד העיד כמ' ירמיה חייט בחרם חמור ובגבית עדות ,שמתחילה כשבא לק"ק לבשין ,איז ער איין גישטנין בביתו של כמ'
עזריאל ,בכן ראה שהנער העבד הנ"ל ,הי' מחבק ומנשק את אשת כמ' עזריאל ,ונהג עמה כאשתו ממש לכל דבר ,ועד
חצי הלילה איז ער מיט איר אויף גיוועזין והי' מחבק ומנשק אותה .אח"כ כשבא כמ' ירמיה חייט הנ"ל להשתקע שם עם
אשתו ,והי' דר בביתו של כמ' עזריאל בכן הלך ועבר לפני השטובין קמיר ,והי' חלון פתוח ,וראה שהנער הנואף היה
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מחבק ומנשק עם אשתו של כמ' עזריאל ,וישבו יחדיו על הארץ ,וביד אחת הי' לו חתיכה דג מלוח ,ובידו השניה תחב
לתוך פיה של המנאפת ,ע"כ העדות של כמר ירמיה חייט בח"ח הנ"ל...
תשובה
הכיעורים הנ"ל שהעידו העדים הנ"ל מה שראה זה לא ראה זה...
ועוד א' מן עידי הכיעור הוא כמ' דוד לישר ,ומתחילה לא הגיד כלום ,רק אחר הקטטה שהיה בינו ובין כמ' עזריאל,
ובשעת הקטט אמר לו וביזה אותו ,איך שאשתו זנתה ,ואח"כ כששאל אותו בשעת גביית העדות חזר ואמר דברי כיעור
מה שראה כמבואר בב"ד ,ויש לחוש שאמר כן מחמת שנאה .וגם שקשה בעיני שראה כמה דברי כיעור ולא גילה אזנו
של הרב כדי לאפרושי מאיסורא...
ואם כן כיון שלא הגידו העדים בנ"ד בכמה בחדש היתה ולא באיזה שעה ולא באיזה יום ,ותנן בפרק "היו בודקין"
]סנהדרין דף מ' ע"א[ דבחקירות אם אמר א' אינו יודע עדותן בטילה...
וכן איתא בח"מ ...דאין דנין על פיו ]של עדות שניתנה לא לפני בעל הדבר[ ,וחוזרין ומגידין בפניו ,ואם שינו בעדותן
ממה שהגידו בראשונה ,הולכים אחר עדות שהגידו בפניו ...והכל מודים בנ"ד דבעינן דרישה וחקירות.
Publisher: (Jerusalem, 1982), no. 100
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The Personal Record Book of Hayyim Gundersheim
Dayyan
Edward Fram, Ben-Gurion University, Israel

ABSTRACT: Rabbinic courts were and remain an integral part of the Jewish
community and the Jewish community in Frankfurt in the late eighteenth century had
not one but two such courts. The courts handled a wide range of issues including
divorces, contracts, real estate transactions, trusts, estates, and also gave opinions on
the scope of Jewish communal authority. This particular case deals with a house on the
so called "Judengasse" in Frankfurt. The Jewish ghetto was divided up into lots that had
names rather than street numbers and houses on the lots were often owned by more
than one family. The case before us deals with reaching an equitable division of the
house among it owners. More introductory information about the Jewish ghetto and
some of the families who lived there can be found at http://www.judengasse.de
/index.htm.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
A Court Official's Personal Record Book

Edward Fram
Ben-Gurion University, Israel
Duration: 47:53
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Introduction to a Personal Record Book
Edward Fram, Ben-Gurion University, Israel

Rabbinic courts were and remain an integral part of the Jewish community and the
Jewish community in Frankfurt in the late eighteenth century had not one but two such
courts. The courts handled a wide range of issues including divorces, contracts, real
estate transactions, trusts, estates, and also gave opinions on the scope of Jewish
communal authority.
The courts kept formal records of the arguments of each side in every case but these
have not survived. What has survived is the personal record book of one of the members
of the court, Rabbi Hayyim Gundersheim. Dayyan ("rabbinic judge") Gundersheim kept
a personal record of the litigants in cases brought before him, their basic claims and
counterclaims, and what the court decided in each case. The cases are dated and the
other judges who served with Gundersheim on the case are noted. The court's rationales
for its decisions are not given and any dissent among members of the court is not
mentioned.
It is not immediately clear why Gundersheim kept such a legal diary or whether it was
typical of rabbinic judges. It may well be that he wanted to be able to refer to earlier
decision in the course of his work, something that happens from time to time in the
diary.
This particular case deals with a house on the so called "Judengasse" in Frankfurt. The
Jewish ghetto was divided up into lots that had names rather than street numbers and
houses on the lots were often owned by more than one family. The case before us deals
with reaching an equitable division of the house among it owners.
More introductory information about the Jewish ghetto and some of the families who
lived there can be found at http://www.judengasse.de/index.htm.
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A Court Official's Personal Record Book
Hayyim Gundersheim Dayyan, 1774

Translated by Edward Fram, Ben-Gurion University, Israel

Fol. 51a
Regarding the case that came before us in which the honorable Moses Auch,
representing Tevli Landau, who owned half a house on the Wetterhan lot (see map, nos.
136, 137), presented a record of the lottery made between the late Billa, widow of Lima
Wetterhan, and the late Raisela, widow of Lipmann Schwarzschild, the sister of the
above mentioned Tevli, on 6 Tammuz [5]711 (29 June 1751), that divided the living
quarters. And after the death of aforementioned Raisela, Mrs. Billa and the
aforementioned Mr. Tevli reaffirmed the lottery. And according to the aforementioned
lottery and the division of living quarters, the lower living quarters belong to Mr. Tevli
Landau and the upper living quarters to Mr. Yozefa Wesserhan [sic], son of the
aforementioned late Lima, from the coming Rosh Hodesh Elul for six consecutive years.
And the honorable aforementioned Moses demanded that the aforementioned Mr.
Yozefa vacate the lower area in favor of the renter of the aforementioned Mr. Tevli and
that Mr. Yozefa live in the upper living quarters as mentioned in the aforementioned
lottery for the aforementioned lottery was made so that it should rotate for eternity,
obligating even the descendents and assignees. And even if he (i.e., Mr. Tevli) should not
win this [claim], nevertheless since the aforementioned Mr. Yozefa lived in the lower
living quarters after the death of his mother, the aforementioned Mrs. Billa, until now,
three years, that is from 1771 until 1774, therefore the aforementioned Mr. Tevli is also
entitled to the lower living quarters just as the aforementioned Mr. Yozefa lived there.
And Mr. Zalman Gieger, representing Mr. Yozefa Wetterhan, responded that the letter
of the lottery and the division of living quarters made by the aforementioned widow
Billa was cancelled now that Mrs. Billa had died since she had no authority to make an
agreement for her descendents and assignees since she had no share in the
aforementioned half a house, not as a creditor with primary rights and not as a resident
therein but only in that she rented there as the honorable aforementioned Mr. Zalman
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presented before us in the writ of discharge of her marriage contract and the original
[marriage] conditions provided by the aforementioned Mr. Yozefa. And it is explained
therein that the widow, the aforementioned Mrs. Billa, rented and lived in half the house
and that she had to give [rent] to her children and therefore the lottery was nullified.
And this, that Mr. Yozefa lived in the lower area for three years after the death of his
mother, did not diminish his rights in this matter since Mr. Tevli did not object and
therefore he certainly accepted it. And thus Mr. Zalman demanded that the court have a
new lottery between them.
And the sides had lengthy arguments between them, and everything is explained in the
record of claims that is before us.
And since [51b] the two sides obligated themselves in writing, under a serious ban and a
set fine to be paid to the community chest and to the secular authorities, may God raise
their honor, to accept and follow our ruling, we have answered their request and found
that the aforementioned Mr. Tevli has no greater right than the aforementioned Mr.
Yozefa to the lower living area based on the aforementioned lottery. And also he has no
claim based on encroachment since the aforementioned Mr. Yozefa was living there
without a new lottery. Therefore both of the aforementioned sides must now have a new
lottery with respect to the division of the living space.
And the sides accepted that we, the undersigned court, hold a new lottery between them.
And we sent after Mr. Yishai, son of the aforementioned late Mr. Lima Wetterhan, who
has a quarter share in the aforementioned house and he came before us and said that he
too was satisfied with the division of the living quarters and the lottery that we the
undersigned court will make based on the manner that the aforementioned sides agreed
to.
And therefore we answered their request and cast a lot between them in the presence of
the aforementioned Mr. Zalman, representing the aforementioned Mr. Yozefa, and the
aforementioned Mr. Yishai, and the aforementioned Mr. Moses, representing Mr. Tevli.
And the lottery determined that the lower living space for the next three consecutive
years, from the date listed below will go to the aforementioned Mr. Tevli Landau and the
upper living space will go to the brothers, the aforementioned Messrs. Yozefa and
Yishai. That is from Rosh Hodesh Elul [5]534 (8 August 1774) until Rosh Hodesh Elul
[5]537 (3 September 1777), may it come upon us with goodness, the following will be
used by Mr. Tevli Landau who owns half of the house, by his descendents and his
assignees: on the ground floor, the "winter house" with the sukkah, on the second floor,
two rooms across from each other with the hallway and passageway, on the third floor, a
room on the side of the street, another room on the fourth floor on the side of the street,
and the half stairway that does not have a small room in it, the wood courtyard under
the sukkah and the inside cellar. And for the brothers, the aforementioned honorable
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Mr. Yozefa and the honorable Mr. Yishai, who own the other half of the house, they and
their descendents and assignees will have for the aforementioned three years, two rooms
across from each other on the first floor with the hall and passageway on the side of the
wall (i.e., in the direction of the ghetto wall), on the third floor a room on the side of the
wall and another room on the fourth floor, and the half stairway with small room in it,
the wood courtyard under the lower "winter house" and the exterior cellar that is under
the street. And during the holiday of Sukkot, the aforementioned two dwellers will use
the sukkah equally. Also the lower foyer will always be used equally. And at the end of
the aforementioned three years...[three] more consecutive [years] without any putting
off or delay in the world [52a], that is to say that from Rosh Hodesh Elul [5]537 until
Rosh Hodesh Elul [5]540 (1 September 1780), may it come upon us with goodness, the
lower living quarter will be for the aforementioned brothers and their descendents and
their assignees, and similarly the upper living quarters for the aforementioned Mr. Tevli
and his descendents and his assignees. And so it will rotate every three years forever. So
it shall be.
And we, the undersigned court, have come to give this division of the living quarters and
the aforementioned lottery all the authority and power as an act of the court. And as
proof, we have signed today, Sunday the first day of Rosh Hodesh Elul, the year [5]534
(7 August 1774) of the small count.
Abraham Trier Kohen
Meir Schiff
And me.
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A Court Official's Personal Record Book
Hayyim Gundersheim Dayyan, 1774

Prepared by Edward Fram, Ben-Gurion University, Israel

נא ע"א
.1

ב"ה

.2

ע"ד שבא לפנינו ה"ה התורני כ"ה משה אויך בהרשאות ה"ה הו"ה כ' טעבלי לנדויא

.3

ששייך לו החצי בית צום וועטרהאַן והציע לפנינו כתב גורל מחילוקי דירות הנעשה בין

.4

האשה המנוח מ' בילה אל' כ"ה לימא וועטרהאַן ז"ל ובין האשה המונוח מ' רייזלה }אל'{אל' המנוח כ'

.5

ליפמן ש"ש] [1ז"ל אחותו כ"ט] [2הנ"ל ביו' ויו תמוז תק]י"א[ ואח"כ אחר העדרת אל' ריזלה הנ"ל נתחזק הגורל

.6

בין האשה מ' בילא ובין הו"ה כ"ט] [3הנ"ל ולפי הגורל וחילוקי דירות הנ"ל מגיע דירה התחתונה

.7

מר"ח אלול הבע"ל על ששה שנים רצופים לכ' טעבלי לנדויא ולכ' יוזפא וו]י[עסרהאן בן

.8

המנוח כ"ה לימא ז"ל הנ"ל הדירה העליונה בכן תבע כה"מ] [4הנ"ל מן כ' יוזפא הנ"ל

.9

שיפנה שטח התחתונה לשוכר של כ"ט הנ"ל והוא ידור בשטח העליונה באשר שנזכר

.10

בגורל הנ"ל שנעשה הגורל הנ"ל שיהי' חוזר חלילה ע"ע ואף לי"א וב"כ ואף אם לא יזכה

.11

בזה מ"מ באשר שכ' יוזפא הנ"ל הי' דר בשטח התחתונה לאחר מיתת אמה מ' בילה הנ"ל

.12

ע"ע שלשה שני' דהיינו משנת תקלא עד שנת תקלד בכן מגיע עכ"פ לכ' טעבלי הנ"ל

.13

ג"כ דירה התחתונה כמו שהי' דר בו כ"י] [5הנ"ל וה"ה כ"ה זלמן גייגר בהרשאות

.14

הו"ה כ"י וועטרהאַן השיב שאותו כתב גורל וחילוקי דירות הנעשה מן אל' בילה הנ"ל

.15

בטלה עכשיו שמתה האשה מ' בילה הנ"ל באשר שלא הי' בידה לעשות על י"א וב"כ

.16

הואיל שלא הי' לה חלק בחצי בית הנ"ל לא מכח יד העליונה ולא במיגר אל' רק שהית' דר
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בו בשכירות כמו שהציע לפנינו כה"ז הנ"ל כתב וסילוק השבעות כתובת' וגם ת"ר

.17

][6

.18

מן כ' יוזפא הנ"ל ומבואר מתוכם שהי' דר האל' מ' בילה הנ"ל בחצי בית הנ"ל בשכירות

.19

שהי' צריכה ליתן לבניה בכן נתבטל הגורל עכשיו ומה שהי' דר בשטח התחתונה

.20

כ' יוזפא הנ"ל לאחר מיתת אמו שלשה שני' לא גרע זכות בזה עבור שלא מיחה לו כ"ט הנ"ל
}בוואד{בוודאי מחל לו ב][-כן תבע כה"ז הנ"ל שיעשו ב"ד גורל מחדש בניהם והאריכו

.21
.22

הצדדים הנ"ל }בפני-נו{ בפנינו כמבואר הכל בק"ה] [7המונח לפנינו ובעבור

. 23

שה] הנ"ל[

נא ע"ב
.1

ב"ה

.2

שהצדדים הנ"ל חתמו עצמם בתוקף קומפרמיס בח"ח ובקנס סך מסויים להקדש

.3

ולשררה יר"ה לאשר ולקיים את כל אשר יצא מאתנו נזדקקנו להם ומצאנו שאין לכ"ט הנ"ל

.4

שום זכות יותר מכ' יוזפא הנ"ל בשטח התחתונה מחמת הגורל הנ"ל וגם לא מחמת ה"ג

.5

ה"ג שישנו שהי' דר בו כ"י הנ"ל בלי גורל חדש בכן צריכי' שני הצדדים הנ"ל לעשות

.6

מעתה גורל חדש על חלוקת דירות בית הנ"ל בניהם והתרצו הצדדים הנ"ל שאנחנו

.7

ב"ד ח"מ נעשה גורל מחדש )על חלוקות בית הנ"ל(] [9בניהם ושלחנו אחר כ' ישי בה"מ] [10כ"ה

.8

לימא וועטרהאן ז"ל הנ"ל שיש לו ג"כ חלק רביעית בבית הנ"ל ובא לפנינו ואמר שהוא

.9

מרוצה ג"כ בחלוקות דירות וגורל שנעשה אנחנו ח"מ על אופן שהתרצו הצדדים הנ"ל

.10

בכן נזדקקנו להם והפלנו גורל ביניהם בפני כ"ה זלמן הנ"ל בהרשאות כ' יוזפא הנ"ל

.11

וכ' ישי הנ"ל ובפני כה"מ הנ"ל בהרשאת כ' טעבלי הנ"ל ועלה ע"פ הגורל שטח מטה

.12

על שלשה שני' רצופי' מיו' דלמטה לכ' טעבלי לנדויא הנ"ל ושטח מעלה להאחים כ' יוזפא

.13

וכ' ישי הנ"ל והיינו מן ר"ח אלול תקלד עד ר"ח אלול תקלז הבע"ל יהי' לה"ה הו"ה כ' טעבלי

.14

לנדויא ששייך לו החצי מבית הנ"ל ולי"א וב"כ בית החורף למטה על הארץ עם הסוכה

.15

שני שטאָק הויך שני חדרים זה מול זה עם הויז עהרן עוד שלשה שטאק הויך חדר]'[-

][8
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.16

לצד הרחוב עוד חדר אחד ארבע שטאק הויך לצד הרחוב ואותו חצי עליי'

.17

שאינינו בתוכה הקעמרכה האָלץ האף תחת הסוכה ומרתף הפנימי ולהאחים כ'

.18

יוזפא וכ' ישי הנ"ל שיש להם חצי שניי' מבית הנ"ל יהי' להם ולי"א וב"כ על משך

.19

שלשה שנים הנ"ל חד שטאק הויך שני חדרי' זה מול זה עם הויז עהרן אונד גענגלכה

.20

שלושה שטאק הויך חדר אחד לצד החומה עוד חדר אחד ארבע שטאק לצד

.21

החומה ואותו חצי עליי' עם הקעמרכה שבתוכה האלץ הויף תחת בית החורף דלמט]ה[

.22

ומרתף החיצון שתחת הרחוב ומשך חג הסוכות ישתמשו שני הדייר' הנ"ל בסוכה שוה

.23

בשוה גם בהויז עהרן התחתון ישתמשו תמיד שוה בשוה ובכלות זמן שלשה שנים הנ"ל

.24

] [...אחרים רצופים בלי שום שהיי' ודחיי' שבעול'

נב ע"א
.1

ב"ה

.2

והיינו מן ר"ח אלול תקל"ז עד ר"ח אלול תק"מ הבע"ל יהי' להאחי' הנ"ל וליא] [11וב"כ שטח מטה וכנ"ל

.3

לכ"ט] [12הנ"ל וליא וב"כ שטח מעלה וכנ"ל וחוזר חלילה עד עולם משלשה לשלשה שני' כה יהי' וכה

.4

יקום ע"ע ובאנו אנחנו ב"ד ח"מ ליתן לחולקת הדירות וגורל הנ"ל כל תוקף ועוז כתוקף מעשה

.5

ב"ד ובכ"ח ב"ד יפה ולראי חתמנו היו' יו' א' א' דר"ח אלול שנת תקלד לפק

.6

הק אברהם טריר כהן הק מאיר שיף ואני
Archive: A holograph of the author's judicial diary held in the Jewish Museum of
Frankfurt

Endnotes
][1שוורצשילד?
] [2כבוד טעבלי
] [3כבוד טעבלי
] [4כבוד הרב משה
] [5כבוד יוזפא
] [6תנאים ראשונים
] [7קונטרס הטענות
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] [8הסגת גבול
] [9הסוגרים במקור
] [10בן המנוח
] [11יורשיו אחריו
] [12כבוד טעבלי
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Haag Jewish Community Minute Book
Stefan Litt, Bar Ilan University, Israel / Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz, Austria ,

ABSTRACT: The presented sources have been selected from the oldest minute book,
the pinkas, of the Ashkenazi community in The Hague, which was kept from 1723 until
1786. The Hague was then the Dutch capital and residence of the Orange Stadholders.
The city was much smaller than Amsterdam, but it was still one of the most important
urban centers of the Dutch Republic. As the capital, its urban population included many
officials, diplomats and soldiers, and these people formed and influenced the urban life
significantly. The second half of the eighteenth century witnessed the high point of the
Rococo with its intensive pursuit of amusement, evidenced by numerous theatres,
operas, and pubs, as well as by people’s colorful dresses and the soldiers’ extraordinary
uniforms.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Haag Jewish Community Minute Book

Stefan Litt
Bar Ilan University, Israel / Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz, Austria ,
Duration: 40:44
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Introduction to Haag Jewish Community Minute
Book
Stefan Litt, Bar Ilan University, Israel / Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz, Austria ,

Marching Soldiers, Opera Houses and Young Jewish Men in EighteenthCentury Hague
The presented sources have been selected from the oldest minute book, the pinkas, of
the Ashkenazi community in The Hague, which was kept from 1723 until 1786. The
Hague was then the Dutch capital and residence of the Orange Stadholders. The city was
much smaller than Amsterdam, but it was still one of the most important urban centers
of the Dutch Republic. As the capital, its urban population included many officials,
diplomats and soldiers, and these people formed and influenced the urban life
significantly. The second half of the eighteenth century witnessed the high point of the
Rococo with its intensive pursuit of amusement, evidenced by numerous theatres,
operas, and pubs, as well as by people’s colorful dresses and the soldiers’ extraordinary
uniforms.
All these opportunities for leisure activities attracted, of course, not only Christians, but
also Jews. The visits of young male Jews at the Bosch, the military parade ground, on
Saturdays were viewed suspiciously by the elders of the Jewish congregation. The
leaders’ attempts to control this phenomenon were based on the halakhic rules of the
Sabbath. The Bosch was obviously situated outside the defined Sabbath-boundaries, and
Jews couldn’t walk there without breaking the law in case they carried objects with
them. The pinkas presents the case of a young man, who was called several times before
the leaders to explain his repeated walks to the Bosch on Sabbath, where he had been
seen by others carrying a watch. The records, however, do not present the very end of
the affair.
Another example for the participation of Jews in the secular, largely non-Jewish, urban
life of The Hague is the common visits of the local opera house by the synagogue cantor,
the hazan, and the synagogue reader, the kore. The leaders warned both of them that
further visits would lead to the loss of their positions within the community.
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The examples presented here illustrate the broad encounter between traditional Jewish
life in the late eighteenth century and the world of the secular pleasures of the urban
center of The Hague.
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Haag Jewish Community Minute Book
Pinkas, 1723-1798

Translated by Stefan Litt, Bar Ilan University, Israel / Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz,
Austria ,

On Shabbat Hagadol 532, the wise head of the beit din, he may live, has insistently
warned in his sermon that no one shall dare to walk on Shabbat to the Bosch. This is
because one cannot be careful enough not to carry anything, and easily one can cause a
desecration of the Shabbat as the Bible says, God forbid!
On Sunday, the day after Passover 532, the leaders, God may protect them, gathered in
the house of the wise head of the beit din, he may live, and they summoned before them
Michel Benjamin Haas. The leaders and the wise head of the beit din, he may live, have
questioned him why he walked to the Bosch yesterday, on the holy Shabbat, carrying his
watch with him, which fact is well known to the leaders. Why has he desecrated the
Shabbat? In addition, didn't he hear the rabbi speaking about this when delivering his
sermon on Shabbat Hagadol? He answered that he did it unintentionally, and that he
was not attending the sermon on Shabbat Hagadol. He thought that one could carry a
watch with him out of the place. Furthermore, he promised not to do so in future. The
leaders, God may protect them, answered then that actually he was worth of being
punished with the exclusion from the synagogue and with other additional kinds of
punishment. Only because of his excuse that he did not know that, and because it
happened for the first time, the leaders, God may protect them, have not punished him
this time, and he has to beg for pardon for his sins with the wise head of the beit din, he
may live.
The leaders, God may protect them, have made public the following announcement
about this on Friday night in the synagogue (and the abovementioned Michel was
present):
Some individuals did not abstain from going to the Bosch on last Holy Shabbat, and
some of them have carried things from one place to the other, as they have admitted by
themselves. This is, besides our many sins, a desecration of the Shabbat; and as
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happened last year, when a great misdemeanour occurred that had never been seen in
Israel before, when some people, sons of the devil, had seditiously and deceitfully left
the area on the Holy Shabbat. [They did it] in order to go to the ground, where the
soldiers drill, and to seeing them. They would have been worth for being punished
publicly for being complete villains by excluding and expelling them. But [for this time]
they only have been warned and have not been punished, because they have excused
themselves with their ignorance.
Therefore, the leaders, God may protect them, and the wise head of the beit din, he may
live, warn urgently that from this day on, no one, may it be man or woman, grown-up or
young, shall dare to go to the Bosch on Shabbat, even when they do not carry anything
with them, for not breaking the fence, God forbid! And whoever dares to go and break
through the border, will be banned, excluded and expelled from the community of
Israel, and he will be cursed forever. This is what those perpetrators deserve, who
publicly desecrates the Shabbat.
Every listener may be blessed!
Entry No. 2:
On the first day of the month Iyar 532, minor reckoning, the leaders, God may protect
them, gathered in the assembly room of the elders and before them came witnesses,
Issac Shleeser and Wolf ben Menahem, both members of the community, and also
Michel ben Anshel Bikten and testified that yesterday, on Holy Shabbat, they have seen
Michel ben Benajmin Haas coming from the Bosch.
The leaders, God may protect them, have again called the above mentioned Michel, who,
until now, has not yet come to hear the sentence of the leaders. His mother, Hena, wife
of Benjamin Haas, has come and said that her son, mentioned above, had been to the
Bosch, but he had not carried anything with him. She urgently asked the leaders, God
may protect them, not to sentence her son Michel, mentioned above, in absence, and she
promised that he will appear before the leaders.

Fol. 244. Entry No. 3
The leaders, God may protect them, considered to be good to tell the hasan, R.
Matatjahu, and the kore, R. Benjamin, not to dare to go to any kind of comedy or opera
from today on. In case they would violate the prohibition, by daring to go together or
any of them to comedies or to the opera, they will be excluded from their offices for six
weeks for the first time. During that time they will not be allowed to do any service. For
the second time, they will be relieved from their offices completely. Each of them will get
a copy of this decision from the shammash, in order to comply with these instructions.
Here, Hague, Sunday, Tammuz 6, 539, minor reckoning. The vain Itzik Leiden, scribe of
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the community
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Haag Jewish Community Minute Book
Pinkas, 1723-1798

Prepared by Stefan Litt, Bar Ilan University, Israel / Karl-Franzens-Universität Graz,
Austria ,

Fol. 219 v., entry No.1:
שבת הגדול תקלב הוט הגא''בד ש' בדרשה שלו שטארק מזהיר גוועזן דש קיינר זיך דר וועגן זול בשבת אין בוש צו
גיהן ,וויילן מען זיך ניט גנוגן פֿאר זעהן קאן דש מען ניקש בייא זיך טרוגן זול ובנקל מון קען קומן חלילה לכדי חילול
שבת דאורייתא
יום א אסרו חג דפסח תקלב זיין קהל יצ' פר גאדרט בבית הגאב''ד ש' הוט מון לוזן רופן אן מיכל בנימן הז ,הבן איהם
קהל יצ' בצירוף הגא''בד ש' גפראגט וויילין מון גאנץ וואוהל וויישט ,ער ביום אתמול בשבת קודש אין בוש איזט גוועזן
אונד בייא זיך גטראגן זיין אורלושי ווארום ער מחלל שבת הוט גוועזן ,אויב ער שבת הגדול ניט גהערט הוט דער רבי
דא פון דרשנן ,והשיב זולכש בשוגג גטאהן צו האבן דש ער שבת הגדול ניט צו דיא דרשה איזט גוועזן ,ער הוט גמיינט
איין אורלאשי מעג מען וואוהל ביי זיך טראגן חוץ למקום ,אונד פר שפראכן זולכש ניט ווידר צו טוהן וואו אויף קהל
יצ' איהם גזאגט הבן דש ער ראוי ונכון וועהר גשטראפיט צו ווערן איהם ניט שולין צו לאזן וכהנה רבים שארי עונשין,
אך ורק וויילין ער זיך עקסקוזיהרט דש זולכש ניט גווישט הוט אונ וויילין עש ערשטי מאהל איזט ,איהם קהל יצ' דיזיש
מאהל ניט ווערדן מענש זיין אונ ער אצל הגא''בד ש' זול מקבל תשובה זיין על חטאיו
ע''ז הבן קהל יצ' פרייטאג צו נאכט פולגנדי כרוז בבה''כ לוזן פובליציהרן ) אונ מיכל הנ''ל שולין גוועזן(
מאחר בשבת שעברה זיך לייטן ניט ענטזעהין הבן ,אום בשבת קודש אין בוש צו גיהן וקצתן הבן גטראגן מרשות
לרשות ,כמו זיא זעלבשטן הען מודה גוועזן וועלכש בעו''ה איין חילול שבת גמור איזט ,וכמו כן בשנה העבר איזט
פרצה גדולה דלא יעשה בישראל גשעהן שיצאו אנשים בני בליעל ,במרד ובעל מחוץ לתחום בשבת קודש ,אויף זולביגי
פלאץ וואו דיא עקסערציציע מבעלי מלחמות גשעהן אום זעלביגש צו צו זעהן ,אונד וועהר ראוי ונכון גוועזן זעלביגי
לייטן מפרסים ברבים צו זיין פר רשעים גמורים אונד זיא מחרים ומנדה צו זיין רק אין עונשין אלא מזהירין ,ובפרט דש
זיך עקסקוזיהרט הבן בחסרון ידיעתם
בכן זיין קהל יצ' בצרוף הגאון אב''ד ש' מזהיר באזהרה גדולה דש קיינר הן איש הן אישה מגדול ועד קטן זיך דר וועגן
זול מהיום והלאה בשבת אין בוש צו געהן אויב שוין זיא ניקש בייא זיך טראגן כדי שלא לפרוץ הגדר ח''ו ומי שיערב
לבו לגשת ולעבור על הגבול ווערט מען דעם זעלביגן מחרים ומנדה ומפריש מקהל ישראל זיין שיהי' בכלל ארור אשר
לא יקים ,וויא זולכי עוברי עבירה צו קומן דיא מחלל שבת בפרהסיא זייןלכל השומע תבוא עליו ברכה
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entry No. 2:
יום א' דר''ח אייר תקלב ל' זיינן קהל יצ' פר גאדירט בחדר הקהל ובאו עדות לפני קהל יצ' ה''ה אייזק שליזר אונ וואלף
בן מנחם ב''ב אונ מיכל ב' אנשיל ביקטן והעידו ,דש זיא ביום אתמול בשבת קודש הבן זעהן אויז עש בוש ארויז קומן אן
מיכל בן בנימן הז
קהל יצ' הבן מיכל הנ''ל ווידר לוזן רופן וועלכר עד הנה נאך ניט לפס]ק[ קהל קומן אמו הענא אשת בנימן הז איזט קומן
אונד גזאגט בנה הנ''ל איזט אין בוש גוועזן אבר הוט ניקש בייא זיך גטראגן אונד שטארק אן גהאלטן אצל קהל יצ' דש
מען קיין פסק על בנה מיכל הנ''ל מאכן זול שלא בפניו ,זיא פר שפרעכט דש ער זיך פר קהל שטעללין ווערט
Fol. 244, entry No. 3
קהל יצ' הבן גוט גפונדן להחזן ר' מתתי' ולהקורא ר' בנימן היא מיט אן צו זאגן דש זיא זיך מהיום והלאה ניט אונטר
שטיהן זוללין אין אייניגה קומעדיע או  operaצו גיהן ,ובאם שיעברו על זה ,זיא אודר איינר מהם זיך אונטרשטין זעלט
אין קומעדיע או  operaצו גיהן פר פעם ראשון  6וואוכן משירות שלו דעפורטירט זיין משך אותו זמן קיין שירות צו
גניסן ובפעם שנית פון אירה אופֿיסיע פֿעליג דעפורטיהרט ווערן ,מזה זול מען יעדרם העתקה ע''י השמש איבר ליוורט
ווערן אום זיך נאך צו רעגוליהרן נעשה בחדר הקהל פה האג יום א ו תמוז תקלט לפ''ק
הק' איצק ליידן נה''ק
Archive: Gemeentearchief Den Haag, NIG Den Haag, Nos. 1-3
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Law, Boundaries, and City Life in Early Modern
Poland-Lithuania
Magda Teter, Wesleyan University, USA

ABSTRACT: The dynamics of relations within cities thus are shaped not only by class
or religious or ethnic membership but also by the legal framework. In the PolishLithuanian Commonwealth, divisions between the private and royal domains within
cities disrupted not only their legal coherence but also that of Jewish communities
themselves, sharpening economic competition and often also conflict. This is what the
1711 decree of the Lithuanian Tribunal against the kahal of Minsk highlights--legal
distinctions sometimes exacerbated urban tensions.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Decree of the Lithuanian Tribunal against the Kahal of Minsk

Magda Teter
Wesleyan University, USA
Duration: 43:53
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EARLY MODERN WORKSHOP: Jewish History Resources
Volume 2: Jews and Urban Space, 2005, University of Maryland

Introduction to Decree of the Lithuanian Tribunal
against the Kahal of Minsk
Magda Teter, Wesleyan University, USA

The dynamics of relations within cities thus are shaped not only by class or religious or
ethnic membership but also by the legal framework. In the Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealth, divisions between the private and royal domains within cities disrupted
not only their legal coherence but also that of Jewish communities themselves,
sharpening economic competition and often also conflict. This is what the 1711 decree of
the Lithuanian Tribunal against the kahal of Minsk highlights--legal distinctions
sometimes exacerbated urban tensions.
The document here concerns a conflict over jurisdiction of the kahal in the city of
Minsk, and the kahal's apparent encroachment on the rights of a nobleman, Jarosz
Mackiewicz, an owner of a section in town exempt from municipal taxation and
obligations. The case after evidently having been heard by lower courts was forwarded to
the Lithuanian Tribunal, the highest instance for the nobility in Lithuania. This text
exemplifies a triangular conflict involving Jews of the city of Minsk, Jews living in a
privately owned section of the city (jurydyka), and a nobleman, the owner of the
jurydyka. Complicated financial relations between Jews and the Catholic Church, here
most specifically Jesuits, play a role too.
Minsk was a royal town. Until about mid-fourteenth century, Minsk was a capital of the
Minsk Duchy, after that it became part of the Duchy of Lithuania. After Lithuania joined
in the union with the Polish Crown, in the second half of the fourteenth century, Minsk
became part of the royal domain. Catholicism was introduced to Minsk at that time. In
1496 Minsk received the Magdeburg law, which created a legal framework for the city
administration similar to that of other cities in the Polish Crown. In 1552, Minsk's
municipal rights were extended by King Sigismund August, allowing it to establish a
permanent date for a fair, underlining Minsk's growing importance as a center on the
eastern trade route with Moscow. In 1568, the Minsk województwo, or palatinate, was
formally created, giving the region formal representation in the Polish Senate.
Becoming the capital of the Minsk wojewodztwo, the city also became an administrative
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and judicial center of the region. From then on the sejmiki [local dietines], land courts
[sądy ziemskie] gathered there. Beginning in 1581 Minsk became one of the three cities
where the Lithuanian Tribunal met; the other two were Wilno and Nowogródek.
As the town grew in prominence, Jews became increasingly important players in Minsk
economy. But Jews as all inhabitants of the city were not immune to the vicissitudes of
wars and disasters that plagued this region in the early modern period. At the time of
the case Minsk had been in the middle of both political and natural disasters. As part of
the military operations during the Northern War (1700-1721), Russian troops entered
the city, as allies of Poland against Sweden, in 1706. In 1708, Swedes occupied it, and
were only pushed out in 1710 by Russian troops. That year, due to severe winter, there
was famine in the city, and putting additional pressure on the city to provide for the
various military forces entering the city. Looting and plundering took place. Additional
taxes were imposed on the local population to support the war efforts. It is against this
background that the kahal had borrowed money from the Jesuits. Whether or not they
did it to fulfill their fiscal obligations is unclear, we do not have their side of the story.
Jesuits arrived in Minsk sometime in late 1650s and 1660s, after the devastating wars
with Sweden and then Russia. The Bishop of Smolensk bequeathed in his will to them a
house on the main square that was later on to develop into a major Cathedral and a
college. By the late seventeenth century, the Jesuits had become very prominent. In
1700 they began to build their new church, which was formally consecrated in 1710 even
though the construction work continued. Additional buildings were also constructed
that were to serve as the Jesuit college. After the dissolution of the Jesuit order in 1773,
the church became a parish, and then in 1798 was elevated to become a Cathedral of the
Virgin Mary; it existed till 1948 when it was taken over by the Soviet government and
turned into a sports complex. In 1951 it was totally restructured. But in 1994, after the
collapse of the Soviet Union, restoration work began and in October 1997 the restored
Cathedral was re-consecrated.
Like most royal cities in Poland-Lithuania, Minsk was divided up into different
jurisdictions, which may have exempted certain areas from municipal and royal taxes.
Areas owned by the nobles, for instance, would have been exempt from taxes and
municipal jurisdiction. There were two main categories of exemptions: Jurydyki private districts sometimes within the royal city, sometimes, established just outside the
city; a jurydyka was a subject to separate communal organization, independent of the
city; e.g. there might be a separate "city council" or courts, or even a separate town-hall;
the jurydyka served the interests of its owner not the interest of the city, sometimes
represented competition to the city. The so-called libertacje were another category that
challenged the city jurisdiction over its residents. They exempted from the city
jurisdiction of specific houses or tracts of land. Such exemptions were obtained from
the king. In some cities the majority of the properties may have been in fact not a
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subject to the city jurisdiction. Most salient example of this trend is Cracow, in which in
1667 over 71% of the land/buildings within city walls were subject to such exemptions.
55% belonged to the Church and 16.7% to the nobility. That is only just over 28% was
subject to the municipal jurisdiction.
Such divisions of jurisdiction influenced the dynamic of live in the city and interactions
between its residents. But the complex patterns of city jurisdiction are grounded in the
Polish legal system, in which several sets of law applied to different populations:
The nobility (szlachta) was subject to the land law (prawo ziemskie). The Crown
Tribunal established in 1578 was the highest level in the judicial system of the nobility.
Modeled on the Crown Tribunal, in 1581, Lithuanian Tribunal was established for the
eastern (Lithuanian) territories of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth.
Clergy was subject to ecclesiastical jurisdiction.
Christian town dwellers were subject to the municipal/Magdeburg law.
Jews were subject to Jewish law in cases involving Jews or royal courts for cases
involving Jews and Christians. Still, that does not mean that they did not use
non-Jewish courts for cases involving other Jews. In fact, the Jewish court decisions
could be appealed in the sąd wojewodziński, a royal palatine court. The kahal generally
considered itself to be the representative of local Jews, but as this case suggest, that
authority was at times challenged by Jews living in private domains. Jews living in the
private domains were not to be a subject to legal framework operating within royal
domains.
Peasants--subject to rural law (prawo wiejskie)
These legal divisions between private/noble and royal jurisdiction began to emerge in
the sixteenth century. In 1519, the nobility gained absolute power over peasants in their
domains; in 1539 over Jews; and in the 1560s absolute power over the towns in their
domains. Practical consequences of these divisions were most acute in issues involving
taxation and other obligations, leading to tensions, particularly within royal cities.
Minsk is an example.
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Decree of the Lithuanian Tribunal against the Kahal
of Minsk
Lithuanian Tribunal, 1711

Translated by Magda Teter, Wesleyan University, USA

In the year one thousand seven hundred eleven, in the month of July, fourth day.
Here before us, the chief judges of the Tribunal in the Great Duchy of Lithuania, elected
for the year 1711 from the provinces, lands, and districts [powiatów], has come a case, in
the registered order, of lord Jarosz Mackiewicz--the warden of the Minsk province-regarding harm done to Jews, burghers [mieszczanie] of his jurydyka in the town of His
Highness the King, Minsk, against the infidel Jews and citizens of the said town of His
Highness the King, Minsk, Judka Moyżeszowicz, Mowsza Kisielewicz, Jankiel
Borkowicz, Janchiel Janckiewicz, Eliasz Kisielewicz, and Giec Moyżeszowicz on account
of the claim that the above mentioned infidel Jews [niewierni Żydzi] having borrowed
money from the most reverend fathers Jesuits of the Minsk monastery to satisfy their
needs of whatever kind, have committed to pay interest and to supply bricks and stone
for the construction of the church. And violating common law and the sejm
constitutions concerning landed properties, jurydyki, and legal exemptions, and despite
the over 150-years-old exemption from the municipal jurisdiction of the jurydyka in
Minsk owned by the plaintiff, this year, 1711, in numerous months and days, they [the
above mentioned Jews] illegally and unjustly abused the [common] duty to provide
horse and cart for the needs of the city [podwody] and sent Jews living in the
[plaintiff's] jurydyka, which is in perpetuity subject to land law [prawu ziemskiemu
podlegaiąca], to the reverend in God Jesuit fathers, and forced [the Jews] and the
servants from this jurydyka, which does not belong to them [the accused Jews] or the
city, to carry bricks and stones with their horses during the day, and at night they took
them to their homes or held them in a private prison, and the following day forced them
again to carry bricks for the reverend in God Jesuit fathers. They have unjustly
burdened the inhabitants of his jurydyka with a demand to provide carts and horses,
and demanded payments of 200 zlotys from them, threatening them with expulsion,
and leading the jurydyka to ruin.
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Citing common law, sejm constitutions, exemptions from local jurisdiction, and
preservation of the rights of Jews inhabiting in his jurydyka, which is not subject to
municipal law, and is independent of the local kahal in Minsk, and is in perpetuity
subject to the land law, the plaintiff has thus demanded that the above mentioned Jews
be punished for the violation of these privileges; [he demanded] a temporary
banishment; infamy and other penalties to compensate [for sustained losses], for the
imprisonment of the plaintiff's Jews and his servants; reimbursement of the unjustly
collected duties of two hundred zloty,...as all of this has been presented to us, the court
and has been recorded.
And so on the said day mentioned above, Mr. Michał Frąckiewicz, the cup-bearer of
Smolensk and a warden of the region of Minsk, having been summoned to court by the
bailiff, arrived legally representing Mr. Mackiewicz; but the summoned infidel Jews of
Minsk did not come before the court, and did not inform the court about their absence.
Therefore, the above mentioned representative of the plaintiff through the summons
against the Jews of Minsk delivered by the bailiff Jerzy Namowicz into the hands of Jews
of the royal city of Wilno coming out Jewish school [synagogue] has testified according
to law before the scribe of the Wilno tribunal proving the urgency of the court summons,
and explaining the reasons for the accusations. Having explained the reasons for the
accusations, he read, in support of his claims, all the royal privileges and exemptions
granted in perpetuity to the plaintiff more than 150 years ago, and still valid in the city
of Minsk, that state that the [jurydyka] is subject to the land law and not to the
magistrate. And he recorded the claim against the above mentioned infidel Jews of
Minsk for unjustly subjecting Jews and burghers in his jurydyka to municipal laws in
the court of the Minsk region [xiągi grodzkie woiewodztwa Minskiego], whose excerpt
has been released on the day and month of 1711 when the record was made. After these
documents were produced, he demanded in accordance with the summons against the
infidel Jews, who were in violation of the law...that the privileges and exemptions
granted by their Majesty Kings for this jurydyka, which is located in Minsk and is now
in perpetual possession of Mr. Mackiewicz, the warden of Minsk, be confirmed. [He
further demanded] that in accordance with the power of these privileges, exemptions,
and other documents concerning this jurydyka in Minsk, which is in perpetuity subject
to the land law, and exempt from municipal duties and from demands by the Jews and
the whole Minsk kahal, to which it does not belong from the old times, that the accused
infidel Jews and the whole kahal not preoccupy itself with this jurydyka and not commit
any illegal violations there.
And so he further demanded that the pressing and unjust abuse of the duty to provide
horse and cart for city, and the collection of 200 zlotys to the injury of the jurydyka, and
sending it to the Jesuit fathers of the monastery in Minsk, be compensated in the
amount of 450 zlotys, and for the aggravation and ruin of the jurydyka through threats
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125 zlotys; and for the losses, and court expenses recently spent in this case 200 zlotys to
cover fees of registering the case [wpisne] and judge's fees [pamiętne] [to be extracted]
from Jews, their houses, merchandise, sale stands, with a possibility of their arrest and
confiscation of goods despite their seal. [He demanded that they may also be extracted]
from other goods wherever and with whomever they might be found. And Jews
themselves should be sentenced to a temporary banishment for making threats on the
plaintiff's jurydyka; and to infamy [i.e. stripping of any rights] for the imprisonment of
the servants of the Jews living in the plaintiff's jurydyka and the abuse of the duty to
provide horse and cart for the city. [And he demanded] that the court bailiff proclaim
and announce these condemnations and the demands of extraction of the above
mentioned sum from the summoned Jews' landed properties, houses, merchandise,
selling stands, and their monetary assets in all land or city courts in the region of Minsk
and all other regions and districts, where these Jews or their goods might appear...
And so, we the court gathered to judge the case of Mr. Jarosz Mackiewicz, the warden of
the Minsk region, considering that the infidel Judka Moyzeszowicz, Mowsza Josielewicz,
Jankiel Borkowicz, Janchielow Janckiewicz, Eliasz Kisielewicz y Giec Moyzeszowicz,
Jews and citizens of the royal city of Minsk have not appeared in court, despite having
been summoned before our court and ordered by the bailiff to arrive numerous times,
we thus view them in contempt of court ... and confirm in accordance with the plaintiff's
claims the above mentioned privileges and exemptions concerning the jurydyka, which
is now possession of the plaintiff, Mr. Mackiewicz in perpetuity, produced in our court
with dates given on which they had been granted by their Majesty Kings. In accordance
with these privileges, exemptions, and other documents, this jurydyka in the city of
Minsk, with all its inhabitants, without exception, is subject to land laws, and is exempt
from all municipal duties, contributions, duties to provide horse and cart, and all
demands of the accused infidel Jews and the whole Minsk kahal, since [the jurydyka] is
not subject to the magistrate and the Minsk kahal, on account of its exemptions from
old times and confirmed by us now. And we order, under penalties, that the infidel Jews
and the whole kahal leave it alone, and dare not to commit any illegal violations there.
And so for the pressing and unjust abuse of the duty to provide horse and cart, and
sending them to the Jesuit fathers of the Minsk monastery, and thus incurring losses
amounting to 200 zlotys [the plaintiff shall be reimbursed] amply with the amount of
450 zl for additional aggravation and ruin of the jurydyka, and threats; and 150 zloty for
the losses on account of the fines imposed; 200 zloty for the court expenses, which
include the registration fee and the judge's fees paid in court; together 785 zlotys [sic] to
be extracted from the summoned infidel Jews, their homes, merchandise, selling stands,
with an authority to arrest and confiscate these goods, despite seals; [this also applies]
to other real property, and monetary possessions, wherever and with whomever they
might be. And we sentence these Minsk Jews themselves to a temporary banishment for
further ruining the plaintiff's jurydyka through cunning ways and for abusing the duty
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to provide horse and cart, as well as for making threats. Furthermore, we sentence the
accused to infamy for imprisoning Jews and servants living in the plaintiff's jurydyka,
forcing them to provide carts and horses [to carry bricks and stones]. We order that this
decree be publicized. And we refer the execution of the decree in respect to the
monetary fines imposed on the houses, merchandise, businesses, selling stands,
monetary assets, and other property of the infidel Jews to the magistrates and land
courts under whose jurisdiction the property and the accused may find themselves, and
to any office, which Mr. Mackiewicz, the warden of the region of Minsk may want to
use. We also impose further penalties on the opponents of this decree. And on the 29th
day of July of the present year this decree shall be publicized, and the court bailiff Jerzy
Namowicz satisfying the common law and our decree shall announce, proclaim, and
publicize in court and in public the infidel Judka Moyżeszowicz, Mowsza Kisielewicz,
Jankiel Borkowicz, Janchiel Inackielewicz, Eliasz Kisielewicz and Giec Moyżeszowicz,
Jews and citizens of the royal city of Minsk to be temporarily banished and [to be under]
infamy. And his actions shall be recorded in the court records of the tribunal of the
Great Duchy of Lithuania.
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Decree of the Lithuanian Tribunal against the Kahal
of Minsk
Lithuanian Tribunal, 1711

Prepared by Magda Teter, Wesleyan University, USA

Roku tysiąc siedmsetnego iedynastego, mca Julij dwudziestego czwartego dnia.
Przed nami sędziami głownemi na trybunał w w. x. Lit. z woiewodztw, ziem i powiatów
na rok teraznieyszy tysiąc siedmsetny iedynasty obranemi, gdy z porządku regestrowego
ku sądzemi przypadła sprawa imć pana Jarosza Mackiewicza--strażnika woiewodztwa
Minskiego, tylko w dowodzeniu krzywdy żydom--mieszczanom na iuryzdyce
mieszkaiącym y całey iuryzdyce imści w mieście i.k. mci Minsku będącey, z niewiernemi
Judką Moyżeszowiczem, Mowszą Kisielewiczem, Jankielem Borkowiczem, Janchielem
Janckielewiczem, Eliaszem Kisielewiczem y Giecem Moyżeszowiczem--żydami y
obywatelami miasta i.kr. mci Minska, za pozwem przed nasz sąd wyniesionym, mieniąc o
to, iż obżałowani niewierni żydzi, wziowszy y pożyczywszy na swoie potrzeby iakoweś u
wielebnych ichmw xięży iezuitów konwentu Minskiego sumę y onym prowizią płacić y od
siebie do zwożenia cegieł, kamieni na murowanie kościoła podwody dawać postąpiwszy y
opisawszy się, czyniąc na convulsią prawa pospolitego y constytucyi seymowych dobrach,
iuryzdykach ziemskich y libertowanych opisanych, mimo libertacią od lat pułtoraset
iuryzdyki w posessyi żałuiącego w mieście Minsku będącey uczynioną, posponuiąc
libertacie, niesłusznie y nienależycie za dług od siebie u w Bogu wielebnych ichmw xięży
iezuitów Minskich zaciągniony y onym winny, iuryzdykę żałuiącego wieczystą,
ziemskiemu prawu podlegaiąc, z oney od żydów temecznych na iuryzdyce mieszkaiących
niesłusznie y nienależycie, ustawicznie w roku teraznieyszym tysiąc siedmsetnym
iedynastym różnych mscy y dni gwałtownie podwody biorąc, w Bogu wielebnym ichmć
xięży iezuitom Minskim daią, sami czeladź i iuryzdyki żałuiącego, z końmi do wożenia
cegieł, kamieni przymuszaiąc, która przez dzień cegły, kamieni y co im każą wożą, na noc
do domów swoich zabieraiąc, w prywatnym więzieniu przez noc trzymaiąc, na zaiutrz do
wożenia cegieł do w Bogu wielebnych ichmw xięży iezuitów, nic sobie y do miasta
nienależącą, zaprowadzaią y onych przymuszaią, pismem swoim iuryzdykę żałuiącego
niesłusznie podwodami onerowali y w zabieraniu podwod iuryzdyczan żałuiącego do
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szkody na złotych dwieście y daley przywiedli y ieszcze dalsze odpowiedzi zruinowaniem
iuryzdyki, z niey mieszkaiących żydów y mieszczan różnemi wymyślnemi swoiemi
sposobami wypędzeniem grożąc, czynią.
Zaczym przy prawie pospolitym, constytuciach seymowych y libertaciach aktora y
iuryzdyke onego conservowania od takowey impetycyi obżałowanych żydów teyże
iuryzdyki żałuiącego, mieskiemu niepodległey prawu y do kahału obżałowanych
Minskiego nienależącey, iako wieczystey żałuiącego y do prawa ziemskiego należącey,
vigore constytucyi y libertacyi do uwolnienia, za naruszenie przywileiów paen, a za
udziałaną odpowiedź banicyi doczesney, za prywatne zaś więzienie z iuryzdyki żałuiącego
od żydow czeladzi infamij y innych paen do wskazania, za poczynione w zabieraniu
niesłusznie podwod złotych dwieście z sowitością, do zapłacenia, zostawiwszy o dalsze
pretensie, dla zapozwania y tey żałoby do mieliorowania salvum ius, teraz tylko oto, iako
się wyż pomieniło, żałuiący aktor niewiernych żydów Minskich pozwem, w ktorym
wszystka rzecz dostateczniey iest opisana y wyrażona przed nas sąd zapozwał.
Na terminie tedy ninieyszym, wysz dacie pisanym, za przywołaniem przez ienerała stron
do prawa od imć pana Mackiewicza--strażnika woiewodztwa Minskiego, patron imsci za
mocą prawną sobie do tey sprawy daną, imć pan Michał Frąckiewicz--podczaszy
Smoleński, oczewisto do rozprawy prawney stawał, a pozwani niewierni żydzi Minscy,
iako sami przed niemi do prawa niestawali, tak y żadney wiadomościu o niestaniu
swoim, na sądowi y stronie swey przeciwney nieuczynili, zatym tenże wyż wyrażony
aktora patron podanego pozwanym niewiernym żydom Minskim oczewisto w ręce ty w
mieście i.kr. msci Wilnie wychodzącym z szkoły żydowskiey przez ienerała Ierzego
Namowicza pozwu, zeznaniem onego oczewistym przed wielmożnym imć panem
pisarzem trybunalskim Wilenskim, kollego naszym, uczynionym, słusznie prawnie
dowiodszy y pilność troyga wołania na tym pozwie napisaną okazawszy, oraz żałobę z
niego o rzecz wyż wyrażoną przełożywszy, na dowod samey rzeczy providuiuąc czytał
przed nami sądem przywileie y libertacie od naiaśnieyszych królów ichmć polskich od lat
pułtoruset y daley w mieście Minsku będącey aktorowi wiecznością należącą y pod
ziemskie prawo, a nie pod mieską podległą nadane, oraz o niesłuszne pomienioney
iuryzdyki ziemskiey do miasta przez niewiernych żydów pociąganie a y na oney żydów y
mieszczan turbowanie, protestacią od żałuiącego aktora na niewiernych żydów Minskich
do xiąg grodzkich woiewodztwa Minskiego zaniesioną y extraktem z tychże xiąg pod datą
roku teraźnieyszego tysiąc siedmsetnego iedynastego, msca y dnia w niey inserowanego
wydaną, po których produkowaniu pozwanych niewiernych żydów, iako prawy
nieposłusznych w roku zawitym na upad w rzeczy wzdania, a zatym według prawa y
propozycyi pozewney, przywileiów libertacy od nayiasnieyszych królów ichmć na
iuryzdykę teraz w posessyi wieczystey u żałuiącego imć pana Mackiewicza-strażnika
Minskiego, zostaiącą, w mieście Minsku będącą służących, ze wszystką w nich wyrażoną
rzeczą utwierdzenia; vigore których przywileiów libertacyi y innych dokumentów
iuryzdyki w mieście Minsku będącey, iako wieczystey, ziemskiemu prawy podległey, od
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wszelkich ciężarów mieskich y impetycyi niewiernych żydów obżałowanych y całego
kahału Minskiego nienależącey y z dawnych czasów libertowaney y teraz uwolnienia, y
aby obżałowani niewierni żydzi y cały kahał do oney nie interessował się, żadnego
bezprawia y violencyi pomienioney iuryzdyce nie czynił, nakazania.
A zatym za gwałtowne y niesłuszne z iuryzdyki żałuiącego podwod brania, a ichm xięży
iezuitom conventu Minskiego dawanie y przez to do szkod na złotych dwieście iuryzdyce
uczynienie, sowito z winą gwałtowną czterechset piąciudziesiąt złotych, za udziałaną
iuryzdyki dalszemi wymyslnemy sposobamy agrawowaniem y runowaniem odpowiedź y
pochwałkę winy pochwałkowey sta dwudziestu piąciu złtych za szkody, nakłady prawne,
z okazyi obżałowanych recenter na prawo spendowane dwuchset złotych z wpisnym y
pamiętnym, cum lucris należącym, na pozwanych niewieruych [sic-niewiernych] żydach,
domach, towarach, kromach, handlach, z wolnym onych aresztowaniem, a krom
pieczętowaniem y innych dobrach leżących ruchomych, sumach pienięznych, gdzie y u
kogokolwiek będących, a samuch niewiernych żydów Minskich za udziałaną na iuryzdykę
aktora odpowiedź y pochwałkę, na doczesną banicią, a za prywatne więzienie czeladzi u
żydów, na iuryzdyce aktora mieszkaiących, do podwod biorąc u siebie trzymanie, na
infamią aktorów wskazania, wywołać y proklamować nakażania y dla proklamowania
tych kondemnat ienerała sądowego przydania, a za wskaz wyż wyrażoney summy dla
uczynienia na dobrach, domach, towarach, handlach, kromach, summach pieniężnych y
innych dobrach pozwanych niewiernych żydów exekucyi do urzędów ziemskich lub
grodzkich woiewodztwa Minskiego y innych wszelkich tych woiewodztw y powiatow,
pod ktoremi dobra y same osoby pozwanych niewiernych żydów okażą się, a którego
sobie imć pan strażnik woiewodztwa Minskiego do tey exekucyi z urzędu użyć zechce, z
założeniem na sprzeciwnych dalszych paen prawnych, odesłania u nas sądu prosił y
domawiał się.
A tak my sąd w tey sprawie imści pana Iarosza Mackiewicza--strażnika woiewodztwa
Minskiego, bacząc to, iż niewierni, Judka Moyzeszowicz, Mowsza Josielewicz, Jankiel
Borkowicz, Janchielow Janckiewicz, Eliasz Kisielewicz y Giec Moyżeszowicz, żydzi y
obywatele miasta i. Kr. Msci Minska będąc o rzecz wyż wyrażoną przed nasz sąd
zapozwanemi, za pokilkakrotnym z nakazu naszego ieneralskim przywoływaniem przed
nami do prawa niestawali, przeto onych iako prawu nieposłusznych w roku zawitym na
upad w rzeczy wzdawszy, według prawa propozycyi pozewney y domawiania się aktora
patrona wysz pomienione y u sądu naszego produkowane przywileia, libertacie od
naiasnieyszych królów ichmć datami w nich wyrażonemi na iuryzdykę teraz w posessyi
wieczystey u żałuiącego imć pana Mackiewicza--strażnika Minskiego ostaiącą, w mieście
Minsku będącą, służące, ze wszytką w nich wyrażoną rzeczą utwierdzami; vigore których
przywileiów, libertacyi y inych dokumentów iuryzdyke w miescie Minsku będącą, ze
wszystkiemi mieszkańcami, nemine excepto, iako wieczystą ziemskiemu prawu podległa,
od wszelkich ciężarów mieskich, kontrybucyi, podwod y impetycyi niewiernych żydów
obżałowanych y całego kahału Minskiego, iako mieskiemu prawu niepodległą, do kahału
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Minskiego nienależącą y z dawnych czasów libertowaną y teraz in perpetuum uwalniamy
y aby obżałowani niewieni żydzie y cały kahał do oney nieinteresował się, żadnego
bezprawia y violencyi pomienioney iuryzdyce żałuiącego nieczynił sub paenis
nakazuiemy.
A zatym za gwałtowne niesłuszne z iuryzdyki żałuiącego podwod brania, a ichmc xięży
iezuitom conwentu Minskiego dawanie y przez to szkod na złotych dwieście iuryzdyce
żałuiącego uczynienie, sowito wespół z winą gwałtowną cztyrysta piędziesiąt złotych, za
udziałaną iuryzdyki dalszemi wymyślnemi sposobami agrawowaniem y ruinowaniem,
odpowiedź y pochwałkę,winy pochwałkowey sto dwadzieście pięć złotych za szkody,
nakłady prawne z okazyi obżałowanych na prawo spendowane dwieście złotych, z
wpisnyw [sic] y pamiętnym cum lucris na sądowi danym y zapłaconym wszystkiego
summą siedemset ośmdziesiąt pięć złotych polskich na pozwanych niewiernych żydach,
domach, towarach, kromach, handlach, z wolnym onych aresztowaniem, a krom
pieczętowaniem y innych dobrach leżących, ruchomych, summach pieniężnych gdzie y u
kogokolwiek będących, a samych niewiernych żydów Minskich za udziałana
ruinowaniem, dalszemi wymyślnemi sposobami iuryzdyki aktora y braniem podwod
odpowiedź y pochwałkę na doczesną banicią, a za prywatne więzienie czeladzi y żydów na
iuryzdyce aktora mieszkaiących, do podwod biorąc u siebie trzymanie, na infamią
aktorowi wskazuiemy, wywołać y proklamować nakazuiemy, a za wskazaną wyż
wyrażoną summę dla uczynienia na domach, towarach, handlach, kromach, summach
pieniężnych y innych dobrach pozwanych niewiernych żydów, exekucyi do urzędow
ziemskich lub grodzkich woiewodztwa Minskiego y innych wszelkich tych woiewodztw y
powiatów, pod któremi dobra y same osoby pozwanych niewiernych żydów okazą się, a
którego sobie imć pan Mackiewicz strażnik woiewodztwa Minskiego do tey exekucyi z
urzędu użyć zechce, założywszy na sprzeciwnych temu dekretowi naszemu dalsze paeny
prawne odsyłamy. A gdy dzień dwudziesty dziewiąty tegoż msca Iulij anni praesentis dla
publikowania tych condemnat przypadł, tedy ienerał sądów naszych pilnuiący Ierzy
Namowicz dość czyniąc prawu pospolitemu y dekretowi naszemu, niewiernych Iudke
Moyżeszowicza, Mowsze Kisielewicza, Iankiela Borkowicza, Ianchiela Inackielewicza,
Eliasza Kisielewicza y Gieca Moyżeszowicza żydów y obywatelów miasta i. K. Mści
Minska za banitów doczesnych y infamisów w izbie sądowey et in foro publico obwołał,
proklamował y relacyią publikacyi swey a loco publikacionis rediens iudicialiter zeznał.
Która sprawa do xiąg głownych trybunału w. x. Lit. iest zapisana.
[From the księgi głownego litewskiego trybunału, no. 349, 1711/796]
Publisher: In Akty izdavaemye vilenskogo kommisseiu dla razbora drevnikh aktov
(Vilna: Russkii Pochin': 1902), 356-359.
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The City as a Place of Regulation, Border and
Exclusion
Bernard Cooperman, University of Maryland, USA

ABSTRACT:

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Jewish Settlement in Livorno

Bernard Cooperman
University of Maryland, USA
Duration: 49:30
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Jewish Settlement in Livorno
Supplications to the Government
Jewish Settlement in Livorno

Atti Civili del Ufficio di governatore di Livorno, 1605, 1610
Translated by Bernard Cooperman, University of Maryland, USA

Notes: Italy
Document 1:
ASL, Fondo Governatore ed Auditore, (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c. 115.
9 August, 1605.
Most Serene Grand Duke.
Joseph Israel, a Jew, most humble servant of Your Most Serene Highness, with every
reverence states to you that ever since the month of March, 1600, your Highness
granted to Jensua [!] de Abram Israel, his nephew,[1] the [long-term] lease in Livorno
[on Via] Ferdinando [?] 181. And since his said nephew was a minor, he promised for
him and has observed the contents of that lease. Now he has heard how in Livorno
before the Signor Commissario a suit has been brought claiming that the house [lease]
had lapsed on the grounds that the owner did not live there, but he is, as noted, a minor.
Moreover, the house has served for our business needs and for living there when we
travel [to Livorno], just like our home in Pisa. Moreover, his cousin has always lived
there, and even according to the bando and decree issued concerning houses and
possessions in Livorno it has not lapsed. Hence, with every [expected sign of] humility,
he appeals to Your most Serene Highness in the name of his said nephew, that neither
now nor in any other time should he nor others through him be harmed on account of
the said house. All of which he would receive as a mark of great favor on the part of Your
most Serene Highness, whom may the Lord God maintain in the great happiness which
he might desire.
[Rescript:] The Commissioner of Livorno shall hear Ugoccioni and then inform us.
[Signed:] Ferdinando. Lorenzo Usimbardi. 9 Aug., 1605.
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[Report:]
Most Serene Grand Duke:
Abram Israel, a Jew, leased a house years ago on Via Ferdinanda where the synagogue
was formerly located.[2] Now Uguccioni claims the lease has lapsed because the said
leaseholder did not occupy the house. He claims this based upon a rescritto from His
most Serene Highness as below issued at the end of a letter written by the said
Uguccioni in this matter: viz, "As for the houses of the Jews, His Highness has already
stated before that anyone who does not inhabit the leased houses, and especially if they
live outside the country, the lease shall lapse, and this is how things are to be done
especially with regard to the houses of the Jews on Via Ferdinanda. " Dated 20 June,
1605 with the usual signature, "Fer[dinando]." The appellant says, for his part, that even
though the lessor does not live [there], the house is used for his business and for a
dwelling when he comes there, the house is presntly inhabited by his cousin, and that
according to the regulations concerning it, the lease has not lapsed. This what I can say
to Your most Serene Highness, whose clothes I most humbly kiss and pray for the calm
of happiness from God. From Livorno, 6 September, 1605.
Of Your most Serene Highness
A most loyal and vassal and servant
Alessandro Risaliti

Document 2:
ASL, Fondo Gov. ed Aud. , (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c. 218.
Doctor Moses Cordovero, most humble servant of Your most Serene Highness expresses
to you with every reverence that some days ago he had sold to Gismondo Chiurino 1000
ducats of Flemish linen. Once the time had come for payment, the said Gismondo dealt
with the appellant for almost two years with empty promises and hopes. Seeing now that
the said Gismondo has begun to sell his lands, selling off his household goods or
shipping them away, I am afraid that he will flee before his term of office as municipal
anziano ends. Rather, I appeal to Your most Serene Highness to do me the grace that I
might be allowed to [have him] arrest[ed] in person despite the fact that he is an
anziano. I would see this as a [mark of] special favor. Praying that the Lord [will grant]
you highest happiness.
Response: The governor of Livorno shall look into this and let us know [the results].
Belissario Vinta. April 5, 1610.
Report: Most Serene Lord.
The appellant, a Jew, requests as a mark of grace from Your most Serene Highness to be
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allowed to arrest Gismondo Cuirinj over a debt that he demonstrates for 1000 ducats.
[Cuirini] at present resides as an anziano of Livorno, and will conclude his term of office
at the end of the present month of April, 1610. The act [i.e., the arrest of Cuirini] is
forbidden by the laws of this place during the latter's term of office. But because it is
feared that, if Ciurini is given time to finish [his term], he will succeed [in fleeing], the
said appellant would like to be allowed at least to arrest him to secure his credit so that
he not remain without recourse.[3]
From Livorno 12 April 1610
Your most humble servant.
Fr. Antonio Martelli, Prior of Messina and Governor of Livorno.
[Rescript: ] Let the regular orders be followed, while the governor should see to it that
he not be allowed to send away his furniture. Signed: Cosimo [II]. Signed: Lorenzo
Usimbardi. April 15, 1610.

Endnotes
[1]the Italian can mean nephew or grandson
[2]Grand ducal orders were issued in February, 1604 to construct a new synagogue “in
response to urgent requests [stante l’istanza grande] from the Jewish community and
in order to remove it [i.e., the old synagogue] from Via Ferdinanda”; see the notarial
deed for the property in ASF, prot. 5729, Dionigio Soccioli (1604), c. 235; cited in Lucia
Frattarelli Fischer, “Proprietà e insediamento ebraici a Livorno dalla fine del
cinquecento alla seconda metà del settecento,” Quaderni storici 54 (1983),
879–896:892, nn. 10 & 11.
[3] “Rimanere in asso” [also: “restare in nasso” and “restare in asso”] is a phrase
meaning, “to be left abandoned and without help”; see Nicolò Tommaseo and Bernardo
Bellini, Dizionario della Lingua Italiana (Dizionari classici reprint edition, s.l., s.a.), vol.
16, p. 202, and vol. 15, p. 645.
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Jewish Settlement in Livorno
Suppliche
Jewish Settlement in Livorno

Atti Civili del Ufficio di governatore di Livorno, 1605, 1610
Prepared by Bernard Cooperman, University of Maryland, USA

Notes: Italy
Document 1:
ASL, Fondo Gov. ed Aud. , (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c. 218.
Il Dottor Moise Cordov[e]ro servo hum[ilissim]o di V[ostra] A[ltezza] S[erenissima] con
ogni riverentia li espone come piu giorni sono a venduto a Gismondo Chiurino per la
suma di duccati mille di lino di Fiandra, et essendo arribato il tempo del pagam[en]to il
detto Gismo[n]do a tratenuto al co[m]parente per quasi doi ani com promesse et
esperanse vane. E vedendo ora che il detto Gismondo a comincciato a vendere le sue
terre, alienare e trasportare le robbe di casa, temendosi di fuga avanti che aspire il
tempo di offisio di antiano. Pero, sup[pli]ca V[ostra] A[ltezza] S[erenissima] li facia
gra[tia] che lo possa astringer in persona non obstante il esser Antiano che haver p[er]
gra[tia] singulare. Pregandoli dal Sign[no]re so[m]mo felicita.
Rescritto: Al go[vernato]re di Livorno che inte[n]da e informi. [Signed:] Belissari]o
Vinta. 5 Ap[ri]le, [1]610.
[Risposta ]:
Ser[enissi]mo Sig[no]re.
Il supp[lican]te hebreo domanda gra[tia] all'Alt[ezza] V[ostra[ S[erenissima] di potere
fare astringere in p[er]sona per credito che mostra havere di ∆di 1000, Gismondo
Cuirinj quale di p[[rese]nte risiede, come uno delli Antianj di Liv[orn]o, e finsice[n]do
suo off[iti]o p[er] t[ut]to il p[rese]nte mese di Ap[ri]le 1610. L'essecutione che domanda
viene prohibita il farsi p[er] statuti di q[uest]o luogo durante d[ett]o suo of[fi]t[i]o. Ma
p[er]che si sospetta che finito che esso Cuirini habbi il tempo se la colga, vorebbe pero il
med[esi]mo supp]lican]te gra[tia] di poterlo almeno astringere a sicurarlo del suo
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credito per no[n] rimanere i[n] asso, la quale gra[tia] attiene a V[ostra] A[ltezza]
S[erenissima] [f. 218v] alla quale fo R[iveren]tia e prego il Sig[no]r Iddio p[er] il colmo
sua felicita.
Di L[ivor]no. li 12 Ap[ri]le, 1610.
Humilissimo servitor. Frate Antonio Martelli, Prior de Messina, Governator di Livorno.
[Rescritto :]
Osservarsi g[ne] gli ordini ma intanto il gov[ernato]re proveda che no[n] possa
tramandare le mobili. [Signed:] Cos[imo]. [Signed:] L[orenz]o U[simbard]i. 15 Aprile,
[1]610.

Document 2:
ASL, Fondo Gov. ed Aud. , (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c. 115.
9 Agosto, 1605.
Ser[enissi]mo Gran Duca
Josef Israel hebreo umiliss[i]mo servo di V[ostra] A[ltezza] S[erenissima] con ogni
riverenza gli espone come insino dal mese di marzo 1600 V[ostra] A[ltezza]
S[erenissima] fece gratia a Jensua [sic ] de Abram Israel suo nepote de una casa a livello
in Livorno Fer[dinan]do [?] 181. Et essendo detto suo nepote di menor età promese
p[er] lui et a osservato quanto nel contratto di esso livello si contiene. Ora ha inteso
come in Livorno avanti il Sig[no]r Comm[issa]rio gli [muo]vano lite dicendo esser
ricaduta detta casa non vi abitando il padrone il quale come si dici è di menor età non di
meno la casa serve p[er] comodo de n[ost]ri negotij e per abitarvi quando vi andiamo e
cosi il n[ost]ro di Pisa e del continuo vi abita un suo cugino, e meno per il bando è
dicreto fatto sopra le case e posesione de Livorno non è ricaduta, pero con ogni umilta
supp[lic]a a V[ostra] A[ltezza] S[erenissima] a nome di detto suo nipote, che ora ne
p[er] tempo alcuno non sia dato molestia a lui ne ad altri p[er] lui per conto di detta casa
anzi gli sia osservato il contratto di detto livello con li conditioni contenuti in esso che il
tutto riceverà p[er] somma gratia dal A[ltezza] V[ostra] S[erenissima] alla quale il
Sig[no]r Iddio mantenghi in maggior felicità come desiderà.
[Rescritto :]
Il Com[missa]rio di Livorno informj inteso l'Ugoccioni. [Signed:] Fer[dinado].
L[orenz]o U[simbar]di. 9 Agosto, [1]605.
[Risposta:]
Ser[enissi]mo Gran Duca.
Abram Israel hebreo gia anni sono, condusse a livello una casa in Via Ferdinanda, dove
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gia era la sinagoga, che hora l'Uguccioni p[re]tende sia ricaduta, per non habitare d[etta]
casa il d[ett]o conduttore, e di cosi pretende in virtù di rescritto di S[ua] A[ltezza]
S[erenissima]dell'infras[cri]tto tenere emmanato a pie di l[ette]re scritte dal d[etto]
Uguccioni in tal matteria, viz. "Quanto alle case degl'Hebrei, S[ua] A[ltezza] ci ha detto
altra volta, che chi no[n] habita le case livellate et massime stando poi fuori dello stato
s'intendino ricadute et cosi si vadia facendo con maniera et particularme[n]te delle case
degli hebrei in strada Ferdinanda," alli 20 di giugno, 1605 con la solita seg[natu]ra
"Fer". Et p[er] la parte del supplicante viene detto, ch[e] se bene il condutore no[n]
habita, ch[e] no[n] di meno [f. 115v] la casa serve per suoi negotij, e per habitarvi
quando ci viene, ch[e] di p[rese]nte ci habita u[n]o suo cugino, et ch[e] p[er] gl'ordini
sop[ra] cio, no[n] e ricaduta, Et q[u]esto è quanto posso dir[e] a V[ostra] A[ltezza]
S[erenissima] alla quale humilm[en]te bacio la veste, et prego da Dio il colmo della
felicità. Di Livorno, li 6 di settembre, 1605.
Di V[ostra] A[ltezza] Ser[enissi]ma
Fideliss[im]o e oblig[andissi]mo vass[e]llo et s[ervito]re,
Aless[and]ro Risalitj.
[Rescritto :]
Mandisi l'originale del rescritto sud[dett]o et la scrittura sopra il quale e fatto accio
possa pigliarse deliberatione piu certa. [Signed:] L[orenz]o U[simbar]di. 18
Sette[m]bre, [1]605.
Archive: ASL, Fondo Governatore ed Auditore, (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c.
115.; ASL, Fondo Gov. ed Aud. , (Atti Civili, Suppliche), Filza 2602, c. 218.
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Domestic Interiors of Two Viennese Jewish Elites
David Horowitz, Columbia University, USA

ABSTRACT: The probate inventories of mid-eighteenth-century Viennese Court Jews
provide a rare opportunity to reflect upon the role of material consumption in the
processes of acculturation and class formation among Central European Jewish elites
during the decades preceding the Haskalah (Jewish Enlightenment). Probate
inventories are lists of assets and possessions drawn up by government officials in the
process of settling the estate of the deceased. These inventories require cautious
interpretation by the historian, but potentially yield precious rewards since they afford a
glimpse into the individual’s complex material world.

This presentation is for the following text(s):
Domestic Interiors of Two Viennese Jewish Elites
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Introduction to Domestic Interiors of Two Viennese
Jewish Elites
David Horowitz, Columbia University, USA

Notes: Introduction to select probate inventories from Nachlässe der Wiener Juden im
17. und 18 Jahrhundert edited by J. Taglicht, Vienna, 1917.
The probate inventories of mid-eighteenth-century Viennese Court Jews provide a rare
opportunity to reflect upon the role of material consumption in the processes of
acculturation and class formation among Central European Jewish elites during the
decades preceding the Haskalah (Jewish Enlightenment). Probate inventories are lists of
assets and possessions drawn up by government officials in the process of settling the
estate of the deceased. These inventories require cautious interpretation by the
historian, but potentially yield precious rewards since they afford a glimpse into the
individual’s complex material world.
Court Jews exerted an important influence on the gradual opening of German Jewry to
outside society and culture. For on thing, many Court Jews’ in major cities like Berlin
and Vienna adopted changes in lifestyle that reflected the cultural impact of their close
contact with the Christian elites whom they encountered in their dealings at German
courts. The documents presented here demonstrate how urban Court Jews and their
families began to create domestic environments resembling those of the Christian
nobility and wealthy bourgeoisie. Recently historians have begun to recognize that the
consumption of goods is about more than fulfilling essential bodily needs, but rather the
goods people use communicate values and social choices. Thus, examining the
consumption patterns of Court Jews offers insight into the mentalité of Court Jew
society in a way that more traditional documentary evidence does not. One should be
careful not assume that these Jews were simply communicating a desire to integrate into
Christian society, which was a distinctly nineteenth-century German-Jewish aspiration.
Rather, the evidence here forces us to confront the complex motivations behind their
choices of consumption as they negotiated between two worlds.
The first inventory represents the home of Judith Oppenheimer (1671 - 1738), widow of
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Emanuel Oppenheimer (1657 – 1721) and the daughter-in-law of Samuel Oppenheimer,
the first Court Jew to resettle in Vienna after the expulsion of the Jews in 1670. Judith’s
husband Emanuel inherited his father’s contract to supply Emperor Leopold I’s military
and upon Emanuel’s death in 1721, Judith took control of her husband’s firm and kept it
afloat for nearly 17 years. By the time Judith died in 1738 she had fallen into debt;
nevertheless her probate inventory contains a detailed description of her richly
appointed apartment. The text and translation do no represent Judith’s entire lengthy
inventory, but rather a majority of the material possessions described.
The second inventory is that of Isaac Nathan Oppenheimer (1679 – 1739), the stepson of
the famous Court Jews Samuel Wertheimer. Although Isaac does not appear officially to
have held the title “Court Jew”, he was a successful financier with connections to the
Imperial Treasury and was also related by marriage to and important Court Jew family.
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Domestic Interiors of Two Viennese Jewish Elites
Probate Court in Vienna, 1730s

Translated by David Horowitz, Columbia University, USA

Notes: Introduction to select probate inventories from Nachlässe der Wiener Juden im
17. und 18 Jahrhundert edited by J. Taglicht, Vienna, 1917.
Judith Oppenheimer [1]
After the death of Judith Oppenheimer an embargo [was] placed on [the estate] in the
presence of her children. No testament. Children: Wolff Emanuel whose three children
have the Jew [Isaac] Arnsteiner as a guardian; then Elias Oppenheimer, married [an
living] in Hamburg in the Empire; Samuel married [and living] here; Beer
Oppenheimer, married [and living] in Worms; Abraham, single 22 years old; Eleonore,
married to Wolf Wertheimer; Veronica, married to Menasses; Helena [married to]
Nathan Oppenheimer.
April 23, 1738
Johann Parzer
Inventory
Concerning the estate of the Jewess Judith Oppenheimer, deceased in the month of
April 1738, widow of the former imperial Court Factor[2] and privileged Court Jew
Emanuel Oppenheimer, deceased about eighteen years ago… The below effects were
recorded and fairly appraised by the court appraiser…
…Silverworks
6 wall candelabras
1 Schusselreif
1 Sugar bowl with spoon
1 soup bowl with lid
2 horseradish pots with spoon
11 pair of knives along with 12 small and one large serving spoon
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13 pair of knives with forks entirely of silver; along with 20 small and 1 large serving
spoon
11 decoratively gilded cups
2 gilded salt containers
1 lavoire with candle
1 gilded spicebox
1 gilded double carafe[3]
1 decoratively gilded bottle
12 gilded cups
6 gilded pelican cups[4]
4 white serving trays
3 gilded salt containers
1 gilded pitcher
1 white silver coffe pot
1 silver Kohlenpfandl (?)
various silver pieces
13 gilded coffee spoons
3 pyramid dishes
1 gilded inkpot with Strähbuchse (?)
1 white inkpot
5 pair of knife scales
1 box of filigree [5]
2 pyramids next to two silver sheets
1 Spybeck (?)
2 Spieltazen (?)
Total: 120 mark 14 Loth 2 Q at 17 fl. 36 kr. Per mark = 2,127 fl. 57 kr.
More Silver and other precious objects
1 silver Brüllenfuteral and box – 10 fl. 30
silver coinage
1 wine cellar (rack?) with 2 bottles, the screws of silver next to a golden funnel and a
scraper – 20 fl.
1 small gallantries chest with silver working 13 fl. 12
1 green coverlet[6] with silver gilded Hebrew letters, 27 roses (made from) good pearls
and fake stone insets, 6 gilded bells and 10 silver rings – 300 fl.
1 large gold and silver coverlet with curtains and also with pearls and stones – 420 fl.
Total: 800 fl. 7 kr.
Porcelain
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3 confection dishes – 18 fl.
1 of same – 10 fl.
29 of same – 20 fl.
5 Japanese confection dishes – 10 fl.
3 pieces of Japanese water beakers[7] – 24 fl.
2 of same with lid – 16 fl.
2 of same with lid – 12 fl.
1 of same – 8 fl.
1 baking dish and tray – 8 fl.
1 beaker – 3 fl.
5 of same but smaller – 15 fl.
1 of same with lid 4 fl.
2 Japanese teapots – 8 fl.
2 cups with 6 bowls – 12 fl.
2 Japanese water carafes – 8 fl.
1 porcelains mug with flower top and silver attached – 16 fl.
1 teapot – 2 fl.
1 speypot – 2 fl.
4 Japanese sugar pots with high foot (?) – 4 fl.
1 Indian figure of wood and silver – 6 fl.
17 pairs of tea saucers – 15 fl.
9 pairs of same – 7 fl.
30 pair various teacups, among them many broken – 6 fl.
6 chocolate cups with handles – 6 fl.
1 rinsing beaker with tray – 5 fl.
1 teapot with tray – 4 fl.
2 pedestal table lamps of white and red ivory with silver and carved figures – 40 fl.
1 Saxon porcelain soup bowl with top and tray with gilded silver spoon – 15 fl.
Total porcelain – 350 fl.
Old, used silver and gold lace
A good deal of lace mixed together – 29 fl.
Very wide gold lace – 66 fl.
Very wide silver lace – 30 fl.
Gold lace – 11 fl. 5
Total lace: 139 fl. 45 kr.
[…]
Women’s clothing
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1 blue quilted satin dress - 13 fl.
1 taffeta nightgown – 16 fl.
1 sack of Dutch cloth
1 sack of white mohar – 16 fl.
1 violet Grodituren dress and nightgown – 22 fl.
1 black and white nightgown – 20 fl.
1 pair of brown silk stockings – 2 fl.
4 pair of gloves – 1 fl.
1 grey damask nightgown – 32 fl.
[…]
Isaak Nathan Oppenheimer[8]
[…] In dining room
21 sheets of heavy wool cordon (about 84 elles) – 4 fl. 30 kr.
1 mirror – 7 fl
2 leather armchairs 1fl 12kr
6 other chairs at 24 kr = 2 fl. 24 kr.
4 stock chairs (Stocksessel) 48 kr.
1 canopy covered with drill (cloth) 2 fl.
1 chest for crystal with 14 pieces (bottles and glasses) – 4fl
1 old chest with drawers including table – 51 kr.
1 old sideboard (Schenkkasten) – 1 fl
2 yellow round soft-wood tables with red cloth coverings – 1fl 30
2 square soft-wood tables – 24 kr.
1 round table 12 kr
4 old curtains – 30kr
1 brass hanging chandelier (about 50 pfund) – 20 fl.
9 brass wall chandelier – 5fl
1 brass lichthacken (?) – 1 fl 80
1 red damask catafalque (Paradebett) with silver boarder, cover and accessories – 70 fl.
In adjoining room
26 sheets of red brocade cordon with 4 curtains (125 elles) – 60 fl.
6 armchairs of Creuzelnaht (cross-stiching?) with figures – 36 fl
2 old tables – 24 kr.
2 stocksessel 18 kr.
6 glass wall candelabras – 7 fl 30 kr.
1 large mirror with silver frame – 50 fl.
2 identical English writing boxes[9] - 30 fl
1 rectangular table with Turkish carpet – 2 fl. 30 kr.
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In bedroom
5 sheets of Dutch cordon – 55 fl.
2 identical mirrors with glass frames – 36 fl.
4 old chairs with arm rests – 5 fl.
3 striped armchairs 4 fl. 30
4 old stocksessel 1 fl.
2 identical hardwood chest of drawers – 8 fl.
1 old writing box – 5fl.
6 old green window curtains – 1 fl.
3 red window cloths 45 kr.
1 black-stained crystal holder together with table – 3 fl.
4 old tables – 1 fl. 8 kr.
1 mantelpiece comprised of 10 pieces of delftware – 2 fl.
In children’s room
5 (aufgerichtet) beds (unappraised because children still sleeping there)
1 brass Sternlamp[10] - 5 fl.
1 large, old black chest – 3 fl.
1 round table with wings – 1 fl. 15 kr.
In small adjacent room
3 large hardwood chests – 12 fl.
1 large and 2 small Turkish rugs – 10 fl.
1 pair of green curtains – 4 fl.
3 old green rugs – 45 kr.
7 servant beds (Dienstboten Better) and accessories – 14 fl.
In back room
1 table with Turkish rug – 1 fl. 36 kr.
1 small mirror with black frame 2 fl.
1 large iron cashbox[11] - 8 fl.
Total value of all movables=511 fl. 4 kr.
[…]

Endnotes
Lived 1671 - 1738
[2]Oberfactor was one of the privileged titles bestowed on Court Jews.
[3] Inventory employs the French bocal.
[1]
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Pelikanbecher - "An alembic having a tubulated head, from opposite sides of which
two curved tubes pass out and re-enter at the body of the vessel; used in distilling
liquors by fermentation," (OED).
[5]A decoration fashioned from silver wire.
[6] Evidently for ritual purpose - a challah cover perhaps
[7]Wasserhumpen
[8] Lived 1679 - 1739. Apartment had 6 rooms: dining room, adjoining room
(nebenzimmer), bedroom, childrens' room, small adjoining room (nebenzimmerl), back
room through hallway. Isaak had 14 children.
[9] Decorated boxes for holding writing utensils.
[10] Also called "Sabbath lamp" with 7 flames in the shape of a star.
[11]Kassetruhe (or cash chest).
[4]
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